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INTRODUCTION

Many historians have claimed that the Ku Klux Klan

ruled the Hoosier state in the early 1920's. There has,

however, been very little scholarly research into the

subject. Numerous accounts o£ the more colorful aspects

of Klan activity in the state have appeared, although in

many instances these have been based on specious general

izations rather than on verifiable evidence. This is

especially true o£ the alleged control by the Klan and

D. C. Stephenson of the Indiana General Assembly of 1925.

11any questions are raised in the stUdy of the Klan

in relation to this legislative session. Did the Ku Klux

Klan take over the Republican party of Indiana? Did the

Klan elect a majority of the legislators in the election

of 1924? Has there a split among Klan members with one

faction controlling the Senata and the other the House?

Did the Klan push through legislation £avorable to its

philosophies? In most writings on the Indiana Ku Klux

Klan, the in£erence is made that the answer- to some or

all of these questions is a£firmative. The purpose o£

this thesis is to provide a more thorOUghly documented

answer to these questions by focusing upon the election

o£ the 1925 Indiana General Assembly, its composition

1
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and leadership, the bills introduced and legislation

enacted.

Research for this paper has been limited to the

election of 1924 and to the two-month period during which

the 1925 Indiana General ~~sembly was in session. Special

attention has been focused on the legislation that was

introduced in both the House and Senate and the voting

patterns which took shape relative to this legislation.

Statements by state legislators and contemporary newspaper

comment throw light upon the alleged and actual influence

of the Ku Klux Klan.

Newspapers from throughout Indiana, the Senate and

House Journals, contemporary articles and secondary works

have been employed in the research. Also documents con

cerning the Indiana luan from the Archives Division of

the Indiana State Library and the personal papers of

Harold C. Fei&~tner, a prominent Indianapolis newspaperman

of the 1920's, from the Manuscript Division have been

consulted.

Special thanks go to }~. Thomas J(. Krasean, State

Archivist, and to Hr. John Selch and Hrs. Helen Norrison

of the Archives Division of the Indiana State Library for

their suggestions, time and help.

Historians such as Frederick Lewis Allen, JOhlL Higham,

\'lilliam E. Leuchtenburg and Arthur S. Link have spread the

belief that Indiana was under the domination of the Ku lQux

Klan during the 1920' s , Allen states in Only Yester-day
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that "it iJUSlil came to wield great political power,

dominating for a time • • • Indiana. til Higham com:m.ents

on the political power of the Klan and its one-time leader

D. C. Stephenson in Strangers in~ Land:

In a few states the political pmier of the_KI~

lasted intact through the fall elections L19~/
••• especially in Indiana, where D. C. Stephenson
dominated the Republican party and a Klan ticket
swept into office.2

"The Klan reached its greatest power in Indiana where

David Stephenson took over the Republican party and put

in one of his henchrn.en, Ed Jackson, as Governor tl 3 is the

deduction arrived at by Leuchtenburg in 1hQ Perils of

Prosperitx. In his American Epoch, Link reports:

In Indiana, the leading klansman, David C. Stephen
son, captured control of the Republican state organ
ization, cowed Indiana's tHO senators into submis
sion' and insta11t£d his henchman, Ed Jackson, as
governor in 1925•.

\'J'riters on the Ku Klu..'"{ Klan make even strongor

statements concerning the Indiana Klan. David H. Chalmers

in Hoodeq Americanism sta.tes that lfundar D. C. Stephenson,

Indiana YJansmen elected a senator, the governor and the

1Frederick Lewis Allen, On1X Yesterday, Perennial
Library (New York: Harper & Row, nlblishers, 1931), p. 55.

2John Highwm, Strangers in the Land (New Brunswick,
New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 1955), p. 328.

3\villiaIll E. Leuchtenburg, The Perils of. Prosperi tx,
191U-~ (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1958),
pp. 210-211.

4Arthur S. Link, American Enoch, A Historx of the
United Stres Sip-cil the 18901~ (New York: Alf'redA.
Knopf, 19 5), p. 3 1.
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legislature. II Chalmers further claims that

Klan-supported candidates were elected to office
• • • a majority of the state legislators and the
governor. In return for his money and support,
they had promised him allegiance and power-, or had
oompromised themsel~es to the point that they could
refuse him nothing.~

Kenneth T• Jackson in his book, The 1f1!. K1ux pan in the

City, follows in the smae vein:

Carleton McCulloch LDemocratic candidate for Gover
noil was correct in his assessment of Klan dominance
within the Indiana Republican party•••• The Klan
elected the governor and a ma.jority of the state
legislature. 6

Charles C. Alexander in The Ku Klux Kl.an in the South'tvest------
asserts that "in 1924 the order enjoyed even greater suc

cess • • • winning almost complete control of the state of

Indiana. It Alexander also contends that Stephenson

bec&~e the most powerful individual in the state of
Indiana. His henchman Has elected governor in 1921.~,
and at the next legislative session Steghenson vir
tually controlled the state governrlent.f

Writers of Iioosier history and politics have generally

come to the same conclusion. John Bar-bLovr frIartin concludes

that

the Klan had won political control of the state •••
it made the laws in Indiana, and it enforced them.

,..,
.?David H. Chalmers, Hooded .Americanism; The Pirs t

Centur;y of. the Ku Klux Klap, 1865-t96j {Garden City, Ne1'l
York: Doubleday and Company, 1965 , PP. 3, 170.

6Kermeth T. Jackson, 2'lJle Ku I(lux Klan in the Oitil,
12.!.2.-12J.Q (Net.; York: Oxford University Press, 1967;, p. 156.

7Charles C. Alexander, The Ku Klux Klan in the South
~ (LeXington, Kentucky: University of' Kentucky Press,
1907), p~. 159, 250.
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Its ruler was Stephenson, a man probably8without
precise counterpart in American history.

And Irving Leibowitz in ~ Indiana agrees:

The day Ed Jackson was sworn in as Governor on
January 12, 1925, the invisible empire of the Klan
controlled the State of Indiana. It made the laws
and enforced them. Besides Governor Jackson, it
had eleQted legislators, prosecutors, jUdges and
mayors.\.}

These are only a few of the numerous judgments of the

Indiana Ku Klux Klan and its political power.

Many writers claim that David C. Stephenson, former

Grand Dragon (state leader) of the Indiana Klan, held a

virtual dictatorship over the entire state and that he

dominated the 1925 Indiana General Assembly.IO If this

were true, the legislative record would seem to indicate

that he was a very poor dictator inasmuch as his favorite

bills failed whereas some that he opposed were passed.

If Stephenson and the Klan controlled the legislature,

they did not take advantage of their power , Only tHO

bills (flying the American flag by pUblic schools and the

teaching of the Constitution in the public schools), which

reflect their philosophy of one-hundred per cent American-

8John Bartlow ~fuTtin, Indiana, An Interpretation
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1947), p--.184.

9Irving Leibowitz, ~ Indiana (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964), p. 189.

10Preston W. Slosson, The Great Crusade and Arter,
1..21J±-1928 (New York: The Nacmillan Company, 1930), p. 312;
Oscar T. Barck and Nelson N. Blake, Since 1900: A History
of the United States in Our Times (New York: The }mcmillan
Company, 1952), p. 372; Leibowitz, ~ Indiana, p. 194.
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ism, were enacted. And these were bills which would

probably have been passed by any Indiana legislature

during the period in question.

Stephenson's boast, ItI am the law," apparently has

been taken literally by most writers, who have rocused

their attention upon his flamboyant personality and notor

ious escapades rather than upon a careful investigation

of his alleged political control of the state. Trus thesis

will hopefully be a start in the direction of the latter.



I
i
I

CRAP'rER I

KU KLUX KLAN IN INDIANA

The Ku Klux Klan "18.S active in every state of the

Union during the 1920's, but only the llHooded K..YJ.ights ll

of Indiana became a national legend. Indiana--perhaps

because it represented a cross section of the United

States--was fertile ground for the Klan. Horld Har lIs

backlash favored its growth but so did other condidtions.

Although ninty-five per cent of the state's inllabitants

were native born and Negroes accounted for only 2.7 per

cent, Roman Catholics made up ton per cent of the popu

lation. l This Was enough to cause many Hoosiers to fear

a IIRoman takeover. II Hoos iers 1,rore als 0 sick of wor-Ld

problems; they were ~~cious for normalcy. The boredom of

the long winter evenings in the srlall to~~ was broken by

Klan activities. The 1920's 'Has an era of social and

moral upheaval, and many fa~~ers joined the Klan because

of its moral crusading. Given the background of the

twenties, any organization v1hich swore to uphold Christian

morals, lav.r and order and IIkmericanism tl was assured a 't<rel-

IU. S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Fourteenth Census Q! the United Stat~s, 1920: Population,
III, 282; U. S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Religious BOdies: 1926, I, 105.

7
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come in Indiana.

The Klan in Indiana was built around one man--David

Curtis Stephenson. Stephenson, an elementary school drop

out, wander-ed through Texas, Oklahoma and Towa before

settling in Evansville, Indiana in 1920. In this Ohio

River city, he established a coal business and made a

name as a salesman. A man with an infectious personality,

he soon dabbled in politics. Possibly showing his true

colors, Steuhenson ran for Congress in 1920 as a "we t "

Democrat. Beine soundly defeated, he prudently switched

to IIdr y" Republicanism. 2

The Ku Klux Klan organized its first Indiana Klavern

(Klan den or chapter) in Evansville in 1920 and there-

a~ter struggled for several ~onths without any appreciable

increase in membershin. 3 At this tine tho ~vansville

Klavern had a f1fall out;" led th Atlanta (central headquarters

o~ the national Klan) over aims and methods and Stephenson

took control of the group.4 Stephenson went to Atlanta to

trure a firsthand look into the affairs of the Invisible

Empire and determined that it could be reformed from within.

He soon brought the membership of' the Eva.nsville "Klan f'r-om

a few hundred to five thousand. 5 Before his resignation

2Chalmers, Hooded ~~ericar~sm, pp. 163-164.

3Ibid., p , 163; Ha.x Bentley in liThe Ku K1u..-v: Klan in
Indiana,1f HcClure t .§. I>Iagazino, 56 (Tray, 192L!J, 27 states that
the Klan was organized in hvansville in September, 1921.

4Bentley, ItKlan in Indiana, If 27.

5Ibid., 29; Chalmers, Hooded. l\!nericanism, p , 161~..
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as Grand Dragon of Indiana. in October, 1923,6 Stephenson

had initiated approxima.tely 240,000 into the Klan in

Indiana and thous ands mor-e throughout the I:Qcll,;e st. 7

Stephenson left Evansville in 1922 and established

offices in the Y~esge Building in Indianapolis from whero

he directed Klan activities in t'Henty-tbree northern and

midwestern states. 8 He rose meteorically from his Evans-

ville position to Grand Dragon of Indiana and then was

made a King Kleagle, 't-lhich included control over a sub

e:rr.pire stretching f'rom the llississippi Valley to the

Atlantic Coast. 9 However, his ur-ge for pOl:er and inde-

pendence gradually got the better of him. Stephenson

had ideas of his own, One 'Has to buy Valporaiso Univer-

sity and make it into a Klan university. Hirar,'~ H. Evans,

Imper-La'L '/lizard (national chief) of the Ku Klux Elan,

60n October 26, 1923 the Fiery Cross announced that
Stephenson's resignation vIas due to IlIll heaLbh ;" IlSteve
Pledges His All to the Klan in Future, n FierI Cross, Octo
ber 26, 1923, p. 1. However, Stephenson had been forced
to "r-es Lgn'' because of his conflict ,.;i th Imperial ':lizard
Evans.

7Jackson, Klan in ~he ,City, p. 237; Powell A. Moore
in The Calumet Region; Indianaf~ kast Prontier, (Indiana
polis: Indiana Historical Bureau, 1959), p. 55L~ estimated
iQan membership at 178,000; }fux Bentley stated that it was
nearly L~oO,000 in "Kl.an in Indiana, If 29; The Piery Cross
stated that thero wer-o 500,000 chartered Klansmen in Indi
ana in October, 1923, Editorial, Fiery Cross, October 12,
1923, p. 4.

8Chalmers, Hooded ~ericanism, p. 164.

_ 9The salesmen of' membership were given the title of
Kleag1es; the country 'Has divided into ReaL-rns headed by
King Kleagles. The King Kleagle was authorized to keep a
portion of the ten dollar membership feo of each new Klans
man.
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refused to go along vIith the idea. This conrl I c t ; along

with other differences of opinion and personal rivalries,

forced a split between Evans and Stephenson.

This split between Evans and Stephenson and the

subsequent resignation by D. C. Stephenson as Grand Dragon

of' Indiana brought to the forefront the other important

Klan leader during the 1925 Indiana General Assonbly--T;lal-

ter F. Bossert. With Stephenson's resignation, Bossert

was made Grand Dr-agon and represented the Evans faction

in the state. Bossert also took over Stephenson's job of

King Kleagle in the Hid1ilest and v.TaS second in command of

the Invisible Empire. I O Bossert, a lavJyer-farmer from

Liberty, Indiana, was a seasoned political strategist who

was primarily interes ted in using the Klan for pol.Ltical

purposes. I I He had been educated in the art of politics

by Will Hays, the former Republican National Committee

Chairman and Postmaster General, Hho is best remembered

for his role as lI c zarll of the movie industry.12 Bossert's

driving political desire was to force the closing of

parochial schools, which he believed were deterents to

10Samuel Taylor I{oore, !l A Klan Kingdom Collaps es, II

The Independent, 113 (December 6, 1921~), 1+.73.

llBossert thought that the Klan would become a
political f'or-co and he "tva.llted to become U. S. Senator>.
Harold C. Feightner, II Indianapolis Nel,iSpaperman during
the 20' and Early 30's,1I Taped IntervieH, Indiana State
Library, }muuscript Division.

12Stanley Frost, "Klan 3ho1'l3 Its Hand in Indiana, II

Outlook, 137 (June 4, 1924), 188.
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true "Arnericanisn.f113

The rift between D. C. Stephenson and Hd.r-am H. ::Wans

came at the zenith of Klan power in Indiana. The split

started the Klan on its decline 'Hhich c orrt Lnucd until the
i

II final setback--Stephensonls conviction of the ~urcer of
Ii
! Nadge Oberholtzer. ll.;· After the breach, Stephenson took

most of his Klan followers with him and separated from

the Klan. In December, 1921~, it was estiY!lated that Stophen-

son had a following of more than 200,000 while Bossert as

leader of the Ev~~s faction had the support of only 25,000. 15

This was the status of the Indiana Klan as the 19~. eloc-

tion neared.

13.ill£..; Samuel T. Hoare, "Kingdom Collapses, II 475.

14For details of the crime and trial see Ilartin,
Indiana; Hartin's 1l Beauty and the Beast: 'I'he Dowru'a'lL
of D. G. Stephenson, Grand Dragon of Indiana,ll HarDer'.§.
Hagazine, 189 (September, 19hh), 319-329 and Leibovlitz,
MI Indiana, pp. 189-225.

15samue1 T. Hoare, "Kingdom Col.Laps es , II )1-73.



CIL~PTER II

THE 1924 ELECTION

cess, he created the IlHilitary Hachine" wnos e job it was

12

lJohn A. Davis, lIThe Ku Kl.ux Klan in Indiana, 1920
An Historical Studyll (unpublished Ph. D. disserta

Northwestern University, 1966), p. 126.

2I bi d•

In organization, the "l-Iilitary 1'1achine" was modeLed

Having established his organization, D. C. Stephenson

led it into the political campaign of 1924. 'I'o insure suc-

to get the vote out; to distribute slates; to distri
bute literature supporting the candidacy of individ
uals endorsed by the Klan; and for the pl~pose of
reporting upon the probable strength of candidates
supported by the Klan; and to do any and everything
that would be done by a normal political orga~ization
in an effort to elect a slate.l-

after the Klan. The state leader was responsible for the

Congressional districts throughout the state. Each d1s-

trict 'Has headed by a "co.l.oneL, fl and "rnaj or-s" adm.inistered

county affairs. Within the county, each ward or township

was directed by a "captain" and the title of "lieutenant"

was given to those responsible for each precinct. The

responsibilites were .further divided by assigning a "ser

geanb" to every twenty precinct voters. "Kaviliers lt or

"corporals" were chosen to direct groups of i'ive. 2 In

theory, the "[·1ili tary Hachine" had great potential because

1930 :
tion,
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of its well-defined organization and its personal touch.

However, its reoord was largely one of ignored commands

I and outright opposition.3

II The slates to be endorsed by the Klan were chosen
II
Ii in a s babe oonvention made up of t'tfenty delegates from
'Ib
, each oounty. After pertinent info~nation about each candi-

date on the state ticket was presented by Klan officials,

the convention decided whether the organization would

support the Democratic or Republican candidate.4 After

the endorsement, all Klansmen were expected to support

the decision.

It was a. well known fact that EdH'ard Jackson, Repub-

lican candidate for Governor, was endorsed by the Ku Klux

Klan and Stephenson. Jackson, who stumped Indiana in

Stephenson's car, had apparently made friends with the

Indiana Klan when as Secretary of State in 1921 he granted

3Ibid., p. 130.

4Ibid., p , 127. 1m examo.l,e of the "nertinent infor
mation" supplied is a report on tvw cand.ida tes for the oi'fice
of State Treasurer. IIRepublican--She is approximately 35
years of age. She is the wife of Ben Urbahna , deceased,
having been appointed as Treasurer of State to fill out the
unexpired term of her deceased husband. She is Protestant
and is rather active in civic, political and club life. She
is dry. Reports have beon received that she is antagonistic;
others that she is neutral. De~ocrat--He is 39 years of age.
He has been connected with various mercantile institutions
in Horgan County for a number of years. He and his family
are Protestant and very active in church work. He is a
Hason and is prominently identified in other fraternal organ
izations. He is regarded as a high grade, capable man. He
is dry.1! State of Indiana ll. The Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, Et ale The Deposition offugh F. Thlrlons, p .It5l,
Indiana State Library, Archives Division.



the Klan its charter of incorporation in the face of crit

icism.5 But Jackson had another qualification which the

Klan appreciated--he had been the leading vote-getter on

the state ticket in the previous three elections.6

Stephenson campaigned actively behind-the-scenes for

Jackson. The Klan leader sent n~~erous letters in Jacksonts

behalf to those with political inf'luence in the State. One

such letter included the following:

I know you are interested in better Government
and therefore will do everything you can to see that
men best qualified to serve ~ne placed in offices of
pUblic trust.

I am strongly inclined to the opinion that the
Honorable Ed Jackson, Secretary of' State, has the
'intestinal fortitude t to make a real Governor of
Indiana. If you can possibly do so, I am going to
ask you to bend your efforts to put him across with
an overvlhelming majority in the coming primaries.

Of course, ~ ill want to pick !!. "dnner, and in
this particular case we are extremely fortunate in
having the most nODular Republican who ever Rought
the gUbernatorial nomination in Indiana•• • f (Ital
ics mine)

These letters, when made pUblic, were in part responsible

for the Klan ta.g being forced on Jackson.

The Klan did not limit its political activity to

the Governor's race. Jackson was chosen as the Republican

candidate for Governor in the primary; the rest of' the

5Nartin, Indiana, p , 195; Davl s , tlKlan in Lnddana j "p. 30.

6Davis, "Klan in Indiana," p. 154.

7Letter, D. C. Stephenson to various politicians,
April 10, 1924, Indiana State Library, I-fanuscript Division,
Feightner File, uKu KIlL"\. Klan, 1921-1932. II
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state tioket was seleoted at the state convention.~ It

was reported that Stephenson controlled all the important

decisions at the Republican Convention and that all the

nominees on the Republican ticket with the exception of

three were members of the Indiana Klan.9 However, the

"Klan Information Sheet" (Appendix C) revea.ls that at

least four of the twelve candida.tes on the G. O. P. state

ticket were openly opposed by the Klan.IO

The Republican State Chairman, Clyde Walb, had no

sympathy for the Klan, thought that it had no place in

politics and had "no use" for Stephenson. l l vlith such a

man at the head of the Indiana Republican party, the con

tention that Stephenson had captured control of the Repub

lican organization would seem to have been based on little

factual information.

8At this time the nomination for Governor for each
party was decided in the primary. There wore six Republi
can candidates for Governor in the 1924 primary. However,
the race was between Jackson and Lewis Shank, the anti
Klan mayor of Indianapolis. Jackson received 227,785 votes
to Shank's 95,49~.. !~13,333 Republican votes had been cast,
giving Jackson a majority of 42,348. If Jackson had not
received a majority the nODlination would have been decided
in the state convention.

9Cha1r.lers, Hooded Americanism, p. 170; "Klan Domi
nates in Indiana Fight," ~ York Times, October 16, 192L~,
p. 10.

lOKlan Papers, Indiana State Library, Archives. The
candidate for Lieutenant Governor, Van Orman, was opposed
by the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon League. Both of
these organizations had goals very sinilar to those of the
Klan.

IltrState Legislature a Battle Ground," Terre Haute
Tribune, January 11, 1925, p. 3; Feightner, "Indianapolis
Newspaperman."
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Thus several questions can be raised regarding the

alleged control of the Republican party in Indi~~a by

Stephenson and the Klan prior to the election of 19~+.

However, the erroneous contemporary belief that the Repub-

llcma ticket was a straight Klan slate and the fact that

a majority of: Klansmen wer-e Republican led many to conclude

hastily that the Klan had taken over the Republican party

and that these two organizations were almost identical. 12

vlhile a f:ew observers viewed Bossert as the Indiana Repub-

Iican boss, most believed that Stephenson was the dominant

figure in the party.13

Although most attention was given to the alleged

subordination of: the Republican party to the Klan, the

Democratic party also had its Klan "problem. 1t The Hew

York Times reported that at least 240 of the 1293 delegates

to the Democratic State Convention were Klan members.14

Stephenson showed his bipartisanship by writing a letter

to some of his Democratic friends asking their advice

about how best to Ifmani pul a,t e " the delegates to the Demo-

12Dixon Herri tt, "Klan and lLYlti-Klan in Indiana, I!

Outlook, 144 (December 8, 1926), 466; Emma Lou Thorn
brOUgh, IISe~regation in Indiana during the Klan Era of
the 1920 1s,l Hississipui Valle;y Historical Revim..;, L~7
(}mrch, 1961), 612, quoting Freeman, }~y 17, 1924, n. 44.

13Frost, "Klan Shows Its Hand," 190; Samuel fr.
Noore, IlKingdom Collapses," 474.

14uK1an Dominates in Indiana Fight, II New York Times,
October 16, 1924, p. 10.
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cratio State Convention.15 In the end, at least rour

members or the Democratic state ticket were endorsed by

the Klan.

In addition to its active interest in the state

tickets, the Klan also put rorvlard local and county slates.

Those whos e backgrounds and v Lews seemed mos t compatible

with the }Qan were endorsed. However, this did not neces-

sarily mean that these candidates were Klansnen or that

once elected they were obligated to the lQan and Stephen-

son. Stephenson f s support was sinply bhr-own their Hay and

most did nothing to repudiate it. 16 Imperial Wizard HirEl.l11

w. Evans was probably correct in his assumption that these

politicans accepted Stephenson's support only for personal

political gain. lJa..."1Y no doubt, felt that Stephenson's

backing ~lould insure their success at the polls, but cared

little for his crusades.17

Nevertheless, the oversimplif'ied general assunption

by many people that the Republican party had been taken

over by the Ku Klux Klan is understandable. The lClan

itselr helped propagate the idea that its goals were

identical with those of' the Republican party. In a pro-

l5Letter, D. C. Stephenson to Democratic friends,
Indiana State Library, :"Ta.nuscript Division, Feightner
File, lIKu Klux Klan, 19~1-1932.rl

16Al v a 1:1. Taylor, If:Jhat the Klan Did in Indiana,ti
NeH Renublic, 52 (November 16, 1927), 331; lTerritt, lfKlan
and Anti-E.lan , 11 466.

17Hiram '.1. Evans, tiThe Ballots Behind tile l:u Klux.
Kl.an ;" Horld'~ Hork, 55 (January, 1928), 2~.lj..
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c1amation, signed by Grand Dragon Bossert, voters .were

urged to vote the Republican ticket.

Ever holding the best interests of the Invisible
Empire Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in mind and heart,
and having had committed unto me, one of the sacred
trusts of this government, I, therefore, by virtue
of the authority invested in me, decree and officially
proclaim as follows:

For guidance of yourself and your friends, I here
with give you the following information:

The time is now ~n~en we must mobilize and perfect
the necessary machinery for the purpose of influ
enoing white Protestant voters to vote for the Repub
lican tioket National, State and County, whom we
knOH to be favorable to Ol~ cause, principle and
program.

The Republican organization and practically all
of its candidates have pledged themselves to the
f 011 o'\.o1ing :

1. Exclusion of foreign immigration.
2. The continuation of the Hor-se Thief Detec

tive Association.
3. The compUlsory teaching of the Bible in

public schools.
4. The abolition of all private ~~d sectarian

schools and the conversion of their property into
nublic schools.
- 5. That only native born white American citizens
can be eligible to elective public office.

6. wbite supremacy and the segregating of negroes,
especially in schools.

7. l'lost strigent blue Laws and the repeal of
the Sunday Baseball law, abolishing all Sunday Base
ball, closing theaters, picture shows and billiard
rooms on Sunday.

8. Appointment to various offices of only lQans
men, Klanswomen, or SYmpathizers.

;>!ie must eliminate partisanship, begin nOH to
work for our cause and existence, as there is only
one people that shall determine the destiny of Indi
ana, they are Klansmen and KlanSl-lomen.

See that this infor!nation is gotten to Klansmen
and sympathizers throU&~ your co~~ittees and captains,
to the end that only Klansmen and sJ~pathizers will
be elected to of~ice.18

l8
11Klan

Edict Out: Asks I'lerilbers to Vote Republican, II

Indianapolis Times, November 3, 1924, p. 12.
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Was the Indiana Klan successful in achieving its

goals in the political campaign of 1924? The general con

census has been that it was. A look at the voting statis-

tics, however, raises some serious doubts as to the actual

political influence of the organization. 1/111ile most Repub

Iiaan candidates, including many with Klan endorsements,

did defeat their Democr'atic opponents, they did not do so

decisively. 1924 was a Republican year not only in Indiana

but throughout the United States. General prosperity

swept Calvin Coolidge into the Presidency and carried

Republicans across the nation into office with him. In

the presidential race, Coolidge won the Hoosier state I,lith

703,042 votes to John l'l. Davis' h92,245 and. J'ackson's

Hinning total in the governor's race 'Has 654,7m!. compared

with 572,303 for his Democratic opponent Carleton B.

HaCulloch. 19 It is of some significance that 'Hhile more

votes were cast in the gubernatorial contest, Coolidge

outpolled Jackson by almost 50,000 votes. It must be

remembered that Jackson had previously been an ext.remeLy

popular candidate. In 1920, vThen running for re-election

as Secretary of State, Jackson led the s t a te ticket 1,d th

19Richard H. Scammon, ed., America at the Polls:
A Handbook of American Presidential Election Statistics,
19~~-~ (Pittsburg: University of Pittsburg Press,
19 ), P. 138; Robert J. Pitchell, ed., Indiana Votes:
Elections for Governor, l8~2-1222; Elections for United
States Senator, 121li-~loar.lington, Indiana: Bt~eau
of Government Research, Indiana University, 1960), p. L~5.
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a pIurali ty of' 176, 735 votes. 20 In 1924., this margin 'tv-as

drastically reduced in spite of the Republican landslide.

Not only was Jackson's plurality smaller, but he failed

to lead the state ticket in 192L~. The Repub1icen candi-

dates for Secretary of State and State Superintendent of

Public Instruction received 72,000 and 62,000 more votes

respectively than Jackson.2l

Other comparisons can be made Hith the 1920 election ..

Carleton B. McCulloch, Jackson's gUbernatorial opponent in

1924, had run against 7:1arren T. I/IcCray, the Republican

candidate for Governor, in 1920. In 1920, IIcCu110ch

received, only 43 per cent of the two-party vote cOllipared

to I-TcCray's 57 per cent. In 1924, rIcCulloch increased

his share of the vote to 46.6 per cent vrhile Jackson

received only 53.11- per cent. 22 On the other hand, in the

presidential contests in Indiana, Coolidge bnproved upon

Harding's 1920 victorious percentage of 57.7 per cent by

polling 58.8 per cent of the vote. 23 Thus it can be seen

that HcCray mid Harding, Republican gubernatorial and

presidential c8l1didates in 1920, received approxDnate1y

the sa~o percentage of the vote (57.0 and 57.7) while

20 llUins Landslide Exceeding Harding ls,ll South Bend
Tribune, November 6, 1 921j. , sec. 2, p , 1.

21Indiana Election Returns, 19~_, Box 2255, Indiana
State Library, Archives.

22Pitchell, Indiana Votes, pp. 43, 45.

23scammon, ~~erica at ~QQ Polls, p. 138.
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Coolidge had a five percentage spread over Jackson (58.8

to 53.4> in 1924.

Some have suggested that Jackson's poorer showing in

192!t was in part the result of' the conviction of Governor

HcCray for using the mail to defraud. HcOray Has removed

f'ronl office and sent to the federal prison in Atlanta,

Georgia. A national magazine considered this handicap

and concluded:

The Republican organization had been weru(ened by
the conviction of crime and removal fr~n office
of Governor McCray. The effect of this was less
than might have been expected, however, as there
was a general tendency to regard this case as
personal rather than political, and there was little
mention of it. It was nevertheless a wea}~ess and
will have an effect this fall. 24

It must be remembered that Coolidge was also r-unni.ng under

the cloud of the Harding scandals. But few people held

Coolidge responsible for Harding's misdoings. In fact,

Coolidge fared better in Indiana than Harding had in 1920.

Another revealing statistic is that seventy-th~ee

of' Indi~~a's ninety-two counties recorded fewer RepUblican

votes f'or Governor in 1921.L than in 1920. At the s arne time,

sixty-one counties gave a higher percentage of their vote

to Hepublican candidates for the State House of rtepresen-

tatives than to Jackson 'Hho 'Has openLy endorsed by the

Klan, and all but ten counties gave more votes to Coolidge

24Frost, "Kl.an ShoHs Its Hand," 188.
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than to Jackson. 25

In the populous counties of Allen (Fort Wayne),

St. Joseph (South Bend), Lake (Gary) and Harion (India-

napolis) with their larger populations of Negroes and

Catholics, Jackson ran far behind the rest of tho Repub~

lican state ticket. In Allen County, Jackson was the

only Republican candidate to be defeated. Twen in Vander

bU1~gh County (Evansville), Stephenson's home county and

the site of the. first Indiana Elavern, the Hepublican

candidates opposed by the Klan ran ahead of Jackson.

Indianapolis and surrolmding 11a1'ion County has be on

described for the period 1922 to 1925 as the

unrivaled bastion of the Invisible illnpire in Mid
America. Not only was it the base of operations
of the legendary Stephenson, but it l,.;as also the
headquarters of' the pO'l,V'erful n~a.1m of Indiana and
the horne of' its largest 1Clan.26

In this IIbastion of' Klan powe:r;ti the Republican candidates

opnosed by the Klan had an average 25,000 vote plurality

compared with Jackson's plurality of 11,000.27

25These statistics are based on the voting records
given in Scammon, -~erica a! the Polls., :oP. 137-138;
Pitchell, Indiana Votes, pp. 44"="L~5; Hayne L. Francis,
ed., Indiana Votes: Election Heturns for United States
Representative: Election Returns for state Geri'eral Ass em
bl:y, 1922-19$8 (Bloomington, India.na: Bureau of Govern
ment Research, Indiana University, 1962), pp. 7-10; and
Indi~~a Election Returns, 1920 and 1921}, Boxes 1871, 1872,
2255 and 2256, Indi~Da State Library, Archives.

26 Jackson, Klan ill the Ci t;r, p , 11.14.

27These statistics are based UDon the official
returns found in Indiana Election Returns, 192L~, Box
2255, Indiana State Library, Archives.
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Although recent secondary sources advance the thesis

The South Bond Tribune reported that-

So after all, it is not quite correct of our
New York contemporary to say that the Governor
elect of Indiana is ,~~ outspoken adherent of the
Klan.' No matter Hhat his affiliations may have
been previous to the campaign, he never endorsed
them or their program in public ••••

J'.1r. Jackson and his friends know that he ran
far behind the President for one reason only, and
that reason was the misfortune he had in having
Klan endorsement.

Thousands of Republica..~s bolted lire Jackson
for that reason.

We are giving these facts for the benefit of
our NmJ York contemporary and its readers._ Evor:[
boqz knows these facts here, LItalics minQ/ and no
one knows them be t t er- than l":Tr. Jackson, the Governor-

It seems to be conceded generally that Jackson
would have run almost on even terms with President
Coolidge if it had not been charged that he 'Has
supported by the klan in the primary and in the
general election. The fact that he ran ap:9roximately
150,000 behind the president is looked upon as one
of the most surprising and nos t significant rosults
of the election. It "las a terrible wa.LLop for Jack
son. 1'1h11e it is not claimed t.ha t these 150,000
votes were all anti-klan it is maintained that pro
bably four-fifths of them I-Jere cast by men and vromon
who were determined to express their oppoa i t~on to
the support the klan ~·ms giving to Jackson. 2 ·

that the Ku lQux Klan swept the Indiana election in 1924

and elected Ed Jackson, contemporary opinion differed fron

this view.

The Indiana Catholic and Record, i<Jhich had oppos ed -Iacks on

and the entire RepUblican slate, felt impelled to correct

an editorial in the national Catholic pUblication, Co~~on-

28 1l
I n di ana Republicans Uncertain of Fubur-e , 11 South

Bend Tribune, November- 10, 192L~, p. 2. 'I'he figure of a
~OOO spread between Coolidge and Jackson Has an early
estimate that was reuucod to 50,000 ~h~en all the returns
wer-e in.
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elect. He also knows that the only thing that
saved him rrom defeat was the Coolidge 'landslide.'

Our bright New York contempor-nr-y is simply
mistaken in its calculations. It does not know
the 'foxiness' of Indiana politicians, and does
not understand the 'game' as played in the Hoosier
state. 29 -

The last sentence of this retort contains an important

insight. In Indiana, politics is a game-c--a game in wh.i ch

't--dnning is mor-e important than h01'1 ono plays the g8111e.

Jackson vJanted to be come Governor and, to that end, accepted

any endorsementivhich he thought night be helpful. As it

turned out, Klan support appears to have been a serious

liability.

The Evansville Courier analyzed tho election returns

and cmle to tho following conclusions:

The 'Hide .£!.pread botHoen President Coolidge,
Schortemeir LRepublican candidate for Secretary of
State7 and Jackson aroused much commerif today. It
apnears tht;:l.t the r)rosident Hill lead Jackson at
least 140,000 and-that Schortemeir and practically
all other c~~didates on the state ticket are fully
80,000 ahead of Jackson. The latter was s uppor-tied
by the Ku Klu,"{ Klan and opposed by the anti-I'Clan
elements of his own party. Deductions made today
on the analysis of the incomplete returns are:

FIRST, that the anti-Klan republicans are
responsible for the spread between the Coolidge
and Jackson vote.

SECOND, that the differenco be tween Jackson
a.."ld Schortemeir represents the anti-Klan republi
cans Hho desired the election of Schortemeir and
the rest of the ticket except Jackson.

Third, that the spread betvfeen the president
and Jackson seems greater than Jackson's plurality
over McCulloch in spite of the active support the
Klansmen of both parties gave Jackson.

Fourth, that the .spread be twe en the president,
Schortemeir and Jackson is likely to be accepted as

29
11

A Ne1',j' York Vie1.'; of Indiana, lf India.na Catholic
gnQ Record, November 28, 1924, p. L~.
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a vlarning to the leaders of all par-t.Le s in Indiana
that the anti-Klan forces know how to organize to
oppose any candidate.

There is much ta.lk here, that the showing of
the anti-Klan element as indicated tonight by the
difference in the Coolidge, Jackson and Schortemeir
vote is even more significant than the part played
yesterday by the Klansmen. Both the Klan and anti
Klan it is believed are likely to claim a victory
in Indiana under the circlrr,1stances.30

l1any Indiana newspapers attributed Jackson's victory

to the Coolidge landslide. The Indiana. Jewish Chronicl~

reported that "the tide that Sivept President Coolidge to

re-election undoubtedly carried Ed Jackson to victory in

Indiana.. H31 And the South Bend Tribune contended that

"he LeTacksonl "lould never have been elected if the vote

for the republican national ticket had not reached land-

slide proportions exceeding the Harding vote of 1920.!f32

Newspapers around the state generally concluded that the

difference in the leads of the national candidate and the

Republican candidate for Governor VIas tho result of tho

bolting of party ranks in the fieht over the Ku KIn:;.;: i'-la..Y1.33

30 11
Cool i dge f s Vote in State Passes that of Harding,tl

;~vansville Courier, l'Jovonber 6, 192h, p. 7.

31'sdi torial, "An Election Analysis, H Indian~ JO\.'lish
Chronicle, Uover1ber 7, 192~_, p , 2.

3211Hins Landslide Exceeding Harding'slf South Bond
Tl"ibune, November- 6, 1924, sec. 2, p , 1.

33
n
G. o . p . Hal-(cs Cloan ()t-leep Thr'u' State,7f Gary Post

Trib'E!Q, November 5, 192L!_, p , 1; "County Vote Sholls Party
Lines Ignored,1I RicbrlOnd Palladimn, Eover'lbor .::;, 192L:., p. 1;
"State Gives 210,000 Lead to CoolidGe, rl ::Ucrrlond Y)alladiw'1,
NOV01"'1ber 6, 192L~, p. 1; It Re:oublicans SHee~') State in210c
tions," Vincennes Sun, Noveribor- 5, 192L~, p. 1; frCoolidge
Beats Davis 3 to 2 in Hoosier Stato,1l Gary Post-rl'ribl..mo,
November 6, 1924, p , 2; 11 Re:nublicans .:.nected to~very
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There was one notable exception to the gener~l con-

elusion that the Klan label hindered Jackson in the elec-

tion. The Fiery Cross, the state Klan newspaper, quite

predictably claimed that Jackson's victory was the result

of Klan support.

I'1ajor Jackson, an upright Christian gentleman,
received the support of Klansmen throughout the
entire state. His victory is ascribed in a large
measure to their untirin~ efforts in behalf of his
candidacy. 34 -

However, the Fierx Cross 'Has almost alone in its assessment;

the author found no other contemporary newspaper which

agreed.

Seemingly, historians have given nore substance to

the Klan's claim than to the vast array of contemporary

evaluations by Hoosier newapapor-s and political commenta-

tors. Contrary to most historical 1~~iting, voting sta.tis-

tics and contemporary opinion seem to indicate that the

Klan label at the state level was a liability rather than

an asset in the 1924 election. In view of Jackson's past

political victories and tho prOPortions of the Republican

Office," South Bend Tribune, November 5, 192L!_, p , 1;
rl Coolidge I s Vote in State Passes that of Harding,!l =vans
ville Courier, November 6, 1924, p. 7; 3ditoriaI, If AJ."l
Election AnaIysds ;" Indiana JOvdsh Chronicle, Novomber 7,
192L~, p , 2; Bdi torial, Indianapol:i.s 'rime"s, "November 5,
1924, p , 1; lIKlan ts Effect Upon r:;lection General 'ropic,fl
Colu.TQbus Evening HepubliCaTl, November 6, 192LL, p. 1; II A
New York View of Indian~IndianaCatholic and Record,
November- 28, 1924, p , 4. ---

34lfl-Tajor Ed Jackson Electod Governor by a dido i'Iar
gin,1I Fiery Crosl?, November 7, 1924, p , 1.
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landslide, there is reason to believe that had he .sought

the orrice or Governor without the Klan label he would

have rared at least as well as he did.

In this limited study, it is inpossible to doternine

whether or not Klan endorsement had the same a.f:fect on

local orrice seekers that it did on Jackson's cand:L6acy.

Huch research needs to be done to determine Hhich local

candidates had Klan backing and h011 they :fared in the elec-

tion. It is dif.ficult to ascertain l'Jhich local candida.tes

received Klan endorsement. }lost newspapers did not report

on this matit.er- and very 1'eV! Klan paper-s remain 1'1'0:11 Vlhich

one could derive this info~nation. For this reason, no

attempt has been made in this paper to analyze the ef:fect

of Klan endorsement U1)on the election of state lor;islntors.

A general review of tho voting statistics, however, sugges~s

that the Klan was not entirely successful. In c ount.y olec-

tions, more Democrats H01'O victorious in 1921.~ than in 1920,

and RepUblican pluralities 1rlCre reduced in ;'1.any counties.

In 192~. Indiana ranked second in the nation liTi th

71.5 per cent of those oliE,;ib1e voting.35' In many counties,

especially the most heavily populated, the turnout for the

election Has far above that in 1920. However-, in many

rura.l counties, wher-e presu,'nably the Klan vJ'3S s tronges t,

the vote was less tha.n in 1920. Hhat nffect this had on

the election is not altogether clear. The Republice...ns

35
11Indiana

Second in NoveMber Pol1ing,T: Gary Post
Tribune, January 6, 1925, p. 9.
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built up their total in the populous counties whe~e the

vote increase was largest, but it was in these very areas

that Klan-endorsed Republicans fared most Doorly.36 Thus

a jUdicious sampling of election results would seem to

indicate that the Klan issue brought out more anti-Klan

than pro-Klan votes.. However, much more research into

this subject must be done before those generalizations

can be fUlly authenticated.

The general consensus is that the Ku Klv.x Klan was

successful in its political foray in 1924. However, a

question should be raised. Did the Klan issue have a

definite and decisive affect on the 1924 election in Indi-

ana. Or did the Klan In.erely "hop on the bandwagon" and ride

in on the tail of the Coolidge la..l1dslide? l\lan loaders

were realis tic enough to wor-k through the party in powcr-,

If 1924 had been a close election, with the srone record

of suppos i tious Elan victories, there Yi1ight be mor-o credence

to the Klan claim of cY'edit for the victory. HOIvover, it

would appear- that the Elan issue Has on'Ly one of many

during the campaign.

36These facts are taken from the official Indiana
Election Returns, 1920 and 1924.



CHAPTER III

KLAN AND LEGISLATIVE L2ADERSHIP

~f.hen the Indiana General Assembly convened on Janu-

ary 8, 1925,it was over'Hhehningly Republican. Hepublicans

had an eighty-four to sixteen ma j or-L t~l in the House and a

thirty-two to eighteen majority in the Senate. However,

this imbalance was not unusual for the llRepublican" t't'.Jen-

ties. In the 1921 Indiana General Assembly, Republicans

had enjoyed an even more dominant position in both Houses. l

From the beginning of' the session, rumors 'VIare ram-

pant that the House of' Representatives Was so thoroughly

Klan-controlled that the rQan program would meet no obsta

cles in that chamber. 2 The Klan strength in the Senate

was not knOi~ at the time, but a working majority was pre-

dieted. In recent studies, it has been claimed that most

of' the pro-Klan members of the House f'ollowed Grand Dragon

Bossert and Imperial Wizard Evans while those in the Senate

belonged to Stephenson. This rivalry resulted in a bitter

InG.a.F'. Continues to Control Both Ass embLy Hous es j "

Indiananolis Star, January 18, 1925, p. 6.

2The actual number of,Llansmen in the Legislature
was unknown. However, one paper estimated that there was
a total of' more than fort~r Klansmen in both Houses. rrIndi_
ana Republicans Uncertain of Future II South Bend 'l'ribune, - - ,November 10, 1924, p. 2. 29
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intra-Klan struggle which was acted out in the leg~slative

halls and helps explain the Klan's lack or success during

the session. 3 However, this simplistic division or the

legislators is proved inadequate when the legislative

record is carefully investigated.

The Klan's intention to take a hand in legislative

matters Was first disclosed when leaders of the Invisible

Empire gave a banquet in Indi~Dapolis for specially invited

members of the legislature.4 Imperial Hizard Evf:'J1S Has

expected, but was unable to attend because of illness.5

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss walter Bossert's

legislative program and the candidacy of Charles M. Clark

of Indianapolis for the House Speakership.6

That the Hotel Lincoln dinner was strictly a Bossert

affair is revealed in a letter sent by Bossert in late

December, 1924 to all Exalted Cyclops (heads of local

Klaverns). The communication read:

The information has come to us that certain
former lQansmen of this realm Lpolitical leaders
agreed that this referred to Stephenson and his
supporters/ are arranging to call a meeting of all

3ChaL~ers, Hooded funericanism, p. 170; No~nan F.
vleaver, liThe Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Vfisconsin,
Tnddana, Ohio and Hichigan" (unpublished Ph.D. disserta
tion, Universit~T of tVisconsin, 19.5!+), p. 165.

4"Only '1\10 Speaker Candidates, Talk, II IndianaDoli.s
News, January 6, 1925, p. 1.

5fl Legi s l a t or s are Called by Klan, 11 ~anapoli~
Times, January 2, 192.5, p. 1.

6uCaucuses Pirst for Legislators, fl Indifu'1.apolis
News, January 5, 1925, p. 10.
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State Senators and representatives within th~s
State, who were recently elected, for the purpose
of getting to such representatives and Senators a
legislative program \-Thich these certain Klans:-aen
desire and propose to launch in the coming session
of the Indiana Legislature. lie know that this
action is taken by these Klansmen for selfish motive
and for the purpose of interfering with the well
known program of our organization.

We therefore urge you to irmnediately confer
personally with all your Senators, Representatives,
joint-senators and joint reprosentatives whom you
know to be Klanmen, or favorable to our cause, and
advise them not to attend any called meeting of this
character unless authorized and. annr-oved from this
office. We of course will in duo-tine call a neeting
of such Senators and Renresontatives and will notify
you of the meeting.7 -

Those present at the Eotel Lincoln dlrmer- Here, thus

presumably members of the Bossort-I~ans faction rather

than supporters of Stephenson. Republican House morlbers

who attended 't-lere Charles :n. Clark (Indianapolis), George

\'1. Freeman (:Kokomo), Antoinette C. Hagenvmld (':Lorre Haute),

Charles V. Keller (P01'Tler), Hilliam A. lTcJ.TinJl O~lvJOod),

Ira A. Eendenhall (lIashington), \1illiarn H. Eissinger

(Columbia City), Frederick G. Lisius (Cro-vm Point), and

John C. Sherwood (Hitchell) • Those f'r-om the Senate included

John S. Alldredge (Anderson), Benjamin H. Enman (Danville),

Leroy C. Leonard (~larsm'J'), Hoscoe IIaptin (Logansport),

ClaUde S. Steele(Knox), George 1,1. SLms (Terre Haute), Or-a

C. King (Sweetser), and Earl loT. Payne (Bloomington). Only

the last two were Democ r-n t a , 8 The names of those 1'1110

7l1Dragon Bossert Issues :<larning on K.K. ProgI'am, II

Huncie Post Democrat, December 26, 1924, p. 1.

811Legislators UOH Avrai t Caucuses,:! Ind; anapolis
~, January 7, 1925, p. 1.
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attended soon became knOi~, and members o~ the leeislature

who opposed the Klan kept them in mind ~or ready reference

in the i'uture. 9 The voting patitor-ns of these legislator'S

will be studied later in this paper.

A great deal of interest vms manifested in the fight

for the Speakership ot' the House by followers of both Bos-

sert and Stephenson. Charles Clark of Indianapolis vIas an

early candida.te for the ofrico. But at the Hotel Lincoln

dinner, where the Speakership was a principal topic of

convel"sation, Georgo Freeman o~ Kokomo received unexpe c t.e d

support over Clark. Following the din~er, Bossert con-

ducted an elimination vote to cl.otorrline Hhether his f'o l.Lower-s

would support Clark or PreeM&~. Reportedly, ?~eeDlan received

tvrenty-ono votes to Clark's hrelve .10 Shortly thereafter,

Clark withdrevJ and threw his support to Harry Leslie of

L.at'ayette, who was backed by Stephenson.l).

Before the legislators began asse~bling in Indi~Da

polis, Stephenson had '\-Tritten to Lemuel A. Pittenger of

SeL~a, another candidate for the Speakership, that he would

911State Legislature a Battle Ground, II Terre. Haute
Tribune, January 11, 1925, p. 3.

lOtlNejdl and Leslie lilin as Presiding Officers, II

Indianapolis Star, January 8, 1925, p. 9.

IlTbid.; 11Leslie is Choson after Tdarrl Fight, 11
Indianano1is Nei'lfs, Januar-y 8, 1925, p. 10; II Hej dl 's
Friends Claim Advantage,:l Indiananolis I'imos, January 7,
1925, p. 11. . -
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between Bossert m1d Stephenson.

strength in the House. Sane of Leslie's friends in that

Advant.ago , If Incli@apolis
P n rn k H"l ..l. J. ..L uc ~er, n. an lS

EvansvJlle Courier, Janu-

Actually, the vote was not indicative of Stephenson's

credit for saving the day for Leslie and personally con

gratulated the rorty-two members who stood by 111m.15

Immediately following the election, Stephenson claimed

whatever support Stephenson might have given hll~,
ca~e because the ex-klan leader recognized hL~ as

bility of Stephenson's friendship," concluding that

body claimed that he should not have to llassume the lia-

ship fight as another indication of the continuing feud

In tho House Republican caucus, Leslie Has nominated

on the third ballot by a vote of forty-tHo to tbirt7.r-~'lino.14

Political observers 'uere correct in vimdng the Spoalwr-

support Les1ie. 12 Later in a meeting prior to th~ Reyub

1ican caucus, Stephenson reportedly secured for Leslie

the support or all but one or tHo of the eleven Narion

County representatives.13 Both Bossert and Stephenson

Here thus making every effort to got "their manti electod.

12Harold C. Feightner, II Indiana's Sinis ter ~JIa.n of
Hystery,1I p , L~5, Indiana State Library, rranuscript Divi
sion, Feightner File, "1\u Klu.."C :Elan, 1921-1932. a

l3 11 Ne jdl' s Friends Claim
TL~es, January 7, 1925, p. 11;
Factor in Speakership Choice, II

'I 8 lC2"" 3ary , j j, p. •

l1.~llLeslie is Choice, T1 Indianapolis NeHs, Zanuary 8,
192.5, p , 10; !I~egislature Is Formally Opened, fI IndiaJ:l.apolis
Tir~, Jffi~uary 0, 1925, p. 6.

15
fl

St a t e Legislature a Battle Gro'llnd, fI ~eerre Haute
Tribune, January 11, 1925, pp. 1, 3.



Leslie's actions ch.'.rinr the le:,""i:-l:"tivo 3es3io~1 3'~n or t

voted for Freenan.

.34

the leading candidate and bc c nus e ho ".::~~:c( t.:
ride in on the band wagon.16

o~tside influence.

his s t a tcrtcrrt • ~Ie 1.T,:os an OLJ.ts:-:o::cn c r ; tic :y[' 8.n~: nne} r!.ll

It should also be nointed out that ~rior to t~~c clccti2~

Leslie was listed as defi~itely ant.i-l:1an b:.c t n o I;,,'~·,::'.1.nn

Jewish Chronicle. l ? ::i:-dlp...rly, it H:,llc:' be an c~'~':)r to

,\.fter his victory, Leslie c ormcn t o d u>or: his bncJ:inc:

I have not solicitoC: 0. vote for t}1C s~c['J~c~~-,~-:j'~ ~~C
I have no oblico..tion to r'onay , I 0.1'1 1"::'00 ,:-;llC: l:"'~l".:t
terec1 and I h(l~)e to d o :1:1 C}1,:t:r ns := see it. I Xl

not unnd.nc.t'uI of the honor- t:12. t 1:8.s b c c:'; c>: ...>~, ',(
on ne , in fact it is a 8i[:no.l henor- 'H:"'dc!l ::ake3 :'18
extrorcely C::'ntof1l1.19

conclude that all thirty-nine re~::"nscntntivc3 Hho vo t o.:

Bossert could not control the v o t c e 0:' 11.11 0:" t hoe c ".:h0

against Leslio wo r-c folloHinG :)03, '.::.'t'::; c::,'cer:; .1-... Glcp:ly

l?ll:~ntir:m[ll nne' .~tnte ~n:1(1:>:'1tcs :i.~1 ::evi r :•..,'

Inc1innn ';e~1i~h:;}u'o~ic10, ~'ctobor :1, I fI2l;, :J. t.,
~

Ie 11-, .. ,.,~. T ~. '" .,... ..., , , ,:/
,.)t""f' -,0, LJln.t1.L 0 a --ntt10,;-::''J1U1C,t):'I'C :rnnt.-2

;'ribunc, ~-llm~[l"':;:7 11, l(~'S, ". 1; "~:('5(11 n!':f' Lc c Li c ,:in
ns Pronic:inr Officers," Inclirmll"'-lis :..;tElr, <Tr,n'tnr~i 1 0;::; .
P. 9.

l<J",~ , ... 't'- ,. ; ,
• >.-Jj",';C'(''''';. • Ili(,"!:"n I n~.'r~T'''''''''''' :--: ...' , • '[1. ',.T.' 1~,'...·1 .;,. '-'". ('c~rc',,". -~ .... _, ... ~ ... _-- u'_', ... -1(..]"., ••).) .... 2.~ I _,' _._ 0 ... t; ". ,I ..

of Lo~lio, India.'10"olis ~T0''''S, ,n..n~llr~; 19;'~.·'. ir-.



control the important committees on education. But the

of the Indiana General Assembly, the Klan maneuvered to

35

However-, afterf th U C Ott ~, t' ?lo e uouse on~l -ee on ~QUCQ lon.~

to support Freeman in the Speakel"shi'O race, Bos sert trans-

Knapp denied that he Has a member of the }(lan and rof'used

of any faction for any private uins. I believe I can

authorized to appoint, Leslie said emphatically: liThe

a Hayne County I-tepublican from Hager-a tiotrn , for Chairman

it "t'las reported that Bossept was backing James H. Knapp ,

Soon after the legislators arrived in Indianapolis,

select a corrnnittee of 111en big enough to bo above the sel

fish motives of any orGanization or faction. tr20

House Committee on Education, which he as Speaker was

schools of Indiana are not goin0 to be nado the football

struggle was again complicated by the intra-Elan feud

between the Bossert and Stephenson forces. Regarding the

denied any obligation to the Klan leader.

From the beginning of the Seventy-fourth session

201l1J~hree in Hace for i~dlJ.cation Com:mittee Chair,!l
I ~. Ii .... M' J ~ 9 192..-' ~ 1- 11" ;""1n(128.no.'Oo u .=:..lmes, nnuary, .':J,.:1., vee.i. an
Fight for Education Posts, n Gar;,... Post-Tx>-l buno, Jam..iar-y 9,
192.'5, p. 1; "House Speaker Em'Ohutic in His Statement,"
Vincennes Sun, January 9, 1925, p. 1.

2111 Bi tter PiGht Lo oms in Assembly over Control of
Committee on Education in Lowcz- House,Yr Indianuuo1;s
Star, ~Tanuary 9, 1925, p. 1; nSc l">ambl e To Get on G1lOico
Committeos,lI La.fa:;:rette. Journal Courier, Januul....y 9, 1925,
p. 1; USee Klan :;""ight for Education Posts, II Ga:r'y Pos~
Tribune, January 9, 1925, p , 1; llKlan Backs Oouriby Unit
School Bill, rr Hichmond Palladium, J'anuary 9, 1925, p. 1.
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ferred his support to Freeman. 22 Leslie's choice as

Chairman of the Committee on Education wus Knapp, once

supported by Bossert but in the end opposed by him.

During the days prior to the announcements of com-

mit tee appoin~nents, charges were made by each Klan fac-

tion concerning maneuvers of the other to secure positions

on the House Comrni ttee on Education. It had been rumored

that Bossert had offered the withdrawal of Freemru~ in the

Speakership race if Leslie Hould favor the Klan in n81ning

the House Committee on Education. 23 Joseph IIuffington,

Bossert' s ltright-hand ma..'1.,11 counter-chareed that Leslie

was attempting to "s t ack" tho comrli tteo in order to defeat

the Klan educational progrron. Huffington also intimated

that Leslie was completely under the donlination of Stephen

son, who was dictating the appointments to the c onmd ttoe.24

In response, Leslie commented: HIrobody Hill dictate to

me the personnel of the cO~~littees that are to be appointed

22
TlK..'!1app

Undecided on School Bill; Denies i1e:mbership
in Klan , II Richmond Palladium, January 10, 1925, p. 1;
IlLeslie Names Committees in House," Indianapolis Star,
January 13, 1925, p , 1; lIJackson Delivers ]\lessage;rr
Gar:r Post-Tribune, January 13, 1925, 1'. 1; uLocnl Legis
lators Assigned Pl.acea ;" Terre Haute Tribune, ,January 13,
1925, p. 9. Knapp was a third candidate for Speaker but
withdrew following the second ballot and suppoFted Leslie.

23t1
yw.an Backs County Unit School Bill, \I Richmond

Palladium, January 9, 1925, p. 1.

24"Pnctiona.l Har at ~)tate House, II Terre Haut.~
Tribune, January 10, 1925, p. 1; "No Dictation, Is
Stand of' Leslie, II IndianaDolis Nev-m" January 9, 1925,
p.l. '-
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by me. I will na...."11S my own corrmf ttees. !f25 ltlhen presenting

his oommittee seleotions, Leslie stated that he had not

been under as much pressure as had been rumored. 26 He

also noted that Governor Jackson had refused to make any

suggestions about committee appointments.27

Ja.mes ..T. Nejdl, Republican f'r om l/,r:fli ting and a native

of Bohemia, was appointed Chairrnan of the Senate CO! "un.i ttee

on Education by Lieutenant Governor Prederick Van OrJ:nan. 28

Nejdl, outspokenly anti-Klan, had been opposed by the

Bossert forces in the 1924 election and in the race for

President £r~ tem of the Senate. 29 Of all the members

appointed to the House and Senate l~ducation Comr,littees

only George Td. Sims of' Terre Hautei:vas present at the

Hotel Lincoln dinner. The narsonnel of the two committees

l-.ras regarded by the press as anti-Klan and a setback for

the Klan's educational program. 30 In view of the fact

25
rlITo

Dictation, Is Stand of Leslie, /I ~nd'; anapolis
News, January 9, 1925, p. 1.

2611Les1ie Selects 59 Connni ttees in Lm-Ter House, /I

~ansvil1e Gov..rier, Ja:cmary 13, 1925, p. 1.

2711Les1ie Stands Firm on House Gomrli ttees, II

Indianapolis News, January 12, 1925, p. 11.

28
11

• Jim• Nejd1, Lake County Senator, Has Had Remark
able History, l! Gar!, Post-l1ribune, .Tanuary 23, 1925, r- 6.

2911 Blovr to :Klan Seen in Ne jdl and Knapp Appointments, II

Gary ~-rrribune, January u., 192.5, p . 1; llI,egislative
Hopper Open for NeH Bills, II Gar:y: Pos t-'I'ribune, January Jl~,
1925, p , 2. -

30llBossert Hones Dim, If Indiananolls Star, ,January 14,
1925, p. 1; Ii Jackson Is Inaugurated; Legislature Begins
v{ork, II Jasper Herald, Jal11...iar-y 16, 1925, :0. 1; l!LegislatiV0
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that the Klan claimed control of the legislature, .it

seems strange that the organization was so completely

shut out on the committees which were so vital to its

legislative program.

Still another Lnpor-t.arrt legislative post Has

embroiled in the Klan feud. With the legislative session

nearly two-thirds gone, no Caucus Chai~~an had been

selected by the Republican majority. ~rohn Sherl-wod of

I1itchell had been the choice of Leslie for Caucus Chair-

TItan until it was revealed that he had attended Bossert's

Hotel Lincoln dinnep. A delay developed Hhen Leslie

decided that a new man should be found.3l

Followers of '.'[0.1ter Bossert lI/e1""O reportedly SUD-

porting Charles Clark for the position. ~'rr~en the election

was finally held in the middle of February, Clark won over

Representative Sheri-wad by a vote of forty to thirty-seven.

Sherwood was considered the am1inistration candidate even

though he had attended the Hotel Lincoln dinner.32 Here

again it is doubtful that Republican members of the Legis-

lature divided strictly along Bossert-Stephenson lines.

Sher1-lOod was supnosedly Stephenson's candidate, yet he

Hopper in Indiana, II Richmond ?alladiu.Yil, January Ll; , 1925,
p. 1; lIBlo'l/l to Klan Seen in £.Ie idl and Knarro Anpointments,"
Gar:l ~-Tribune, J"anuary 14, 1925, p , I." - -

31 rrl1lreeman ts Strength Upsets G.O.P. Plans, II

Indianapolis News, January 8, 1925, p. 32.

32"G.O.p. Picks Clark as Caucus Chairman,1I Indiana
polis NeHs, February 17, 1925, p. 11.
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attended the Hotel Lincoln dinner and helped plan .Bossert's

legislative progra~.33 Clark, the Bossert candidate for

Caucus Chairm~~, had been forced out of his candidacy for

the Speakership by Bossert and had bhr-own his sup)ort to

Leslie who had Stephenson 1 s backing. '1'his c onf'us Lng l:)ic-

ture makes s ome sense only if one concludes that tho prin-

cipa1s ifere 1110re c orml tted to their own noli tical fortunes

than to l:lan ideology. Hather th8.1'1 the Ku Klu.x: Elan using

the legislators, tho legislators mor-e afton used. the Ylan.

In the Senate, the lines of division vre r e as hare.

to distineuish as those in tho House. Jac,es ,J. l'Tejcll of

llhi ting was elected Pr-es Ldorrt rn"o 1£r2 '\.Ji th conside:cablo

opposi tion f'r-ori the Bossert forces. 3L~ Dei.nc from Bohemia,

lTejdl representee a natural enemy of tll.e FLan , One of the

1=lan's pril11ur:7' goals Has the "exclusion of fOl"eign im:',:igl"a-

t Lon" and this api.')lied especiall:r to ir::rnigrat::ton 1":ro1'1 ~30uth-

eastern El1l1ope. Hejdl as I':resiclent pro tom and as Cha.i rman

33Evon though Sher'l,,;ood had the adnrin.i s tl1a t i on , s sup
port, Speaker Leslie did not supnort Sherwood. rte annar
ently did not care for either candidate :for the chaii-;'mn
ship as he and Lemuel A. Pittenger, the Lajority Ploor
Leader, left the caucus and said that they had no interest
in ~n!o was elected.

3Lp1Ne jdl Sduce,tion ComIni ttee Head j " Indian~lis
HeHs, Jsnuary 13, 1925, p. 1; i1l'Tejdl is Chosen :?I1esident
Pro 'I'em, of State Senate, Leslie is Victor in House, II

Indianapolis Star, January 0, 1925, pp , 1, 9. CPhor:18.S A.
Daily, state senator fran India.l1apolis, said that he had
been "double-crossed!! by Stephenson in his atrt ersp t :for
President pro ~ and that he considered nSto};honson a
poli tical nounbobank'' and that Stephenson "had organized
the Ku Klux Klan in Indiana, got their money and got out
and nOH is attempting to break it up ,." 11~)onator Charges
Double-Crossing," IndianaEolis J,}.t1es, January 11.~, 1925, p , 1.
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of the Cm~ittee on ~ducation vIas in a Good position to

delay and perhaps defeat Kl.an measures. Howev er , all but

one (Inman) of the ~'lepublican s teo to sene. tors HIlO D.t t.cndcd

the Hotel Lincoln dinner wer-e c oria i der-e d SUl)}'ortCl'c of

No jdl. 35 For exanp'Le , George Sirls of r:'o1'ro Haute, 11110

sponsored all of Dossert I S rrJL'Ilericnnization 3.YlC: ,:~chl.C;'..ticn'l

bills in the Senate and who Has frequontly 300n ir: confcr-

ence with D. C. Stophenson, was in tho Ecjdl cmnp.36

Again it seems that the loCisl[:'.tors H01~O ~;'Ol'O c or.nn.i ttod

to their ovrn politi cal fortunes than to ~:lan ic.oolo2:Y.

If D. C. :.~tophe:nson and the Ku ::1u:<: :/,:lan 1,J01'O not

successful Ln their attempt to control tho lcgisl[cto::.:'s of

the 1925 Indiana Gonor2.1 Asserlbly, it lias not bc c aus e

they d Ld not try. Near- tho end of the lcCisl[1.tivc session,

the peddlinc of ol~tsice in:;:"'11.1once bo c arce so pr-onounc o c

that :':>poaJ::or Leslie wa s 2!r0l1~pted to mako c. -~nl.blic stato-

ment c onc e r-n.i.nr; it.

'I'he ae outside inflno!1ces at wor-k on tho l:-Lo~lbcrs
of this house rrus t be stopped. You member-s :E'O

beine Tml10d and hauled and harangued untd L the
work of this house is beine seriously ~~oded.

I know these outside influences better t han you
t.hi.nk , ~.'JJ.e ini'luenco is not 1"'01" the Good of the
state and I shall have no hesitancy in n82i1inc these
influences f'r-or: this stand if tho p'L:11inr.'; and
haUling does not stop.

I co not irarrt c,ny r.or-e of this business of
Givinr; out orders to »as s SO}'18 l'18.9.8Ur0S bo c aus e
SO;;lO body else is QeD-ins tit.

-------_.----
35"~h 'C' • • i . " t ., . -r • •;:;, arn .ulV~S on ~::l » ena 0 l,·.'_: •.~. lron~303

Indianapolis Jimes, January 10, 1925, p. 1.

36 " F our ·'~chool B';lls':>-'-' d' Q' II "1 - t~ ~ l~'opare oy u~ms, ~orre nau e
Tribune, January 10, 1925, p. 3.
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Somebody ha.s got to stop handing out ord~rs

here. I've had the pressure brought to bea.r on me
and Ild just as leave tell'en to go to hades as to
oonsider their orders.

I know these influences better than they thirur.
I know this lobby better than it thinks and if I
have to I'll name the lobby pUblicly.

I know there's plenty of money hanging arolu~d

these halls. But Hi th the help of the Lor-d I'm,
going to assist you to pass it by. If necessary
to stop these influences I'll lock the doors. We
are going to Hork next week, as we have Horked in
the pas t , and lfli thout the influence. 37

This statement was issued when intra-Klan feuds be came

fldetrinenta.l to legislation. ~l It 'Has re,iorteQ that Leslie

Has forced to take action because the bi tter fight be tvreen

the Bossert and Stephenson forces had roached a threatening

stage and was interfering with House action.38

Leslie fUrther pointed out that some of the legis-

lators who were trying to do tho right thing were fre-

quently hampered by "outaf.de influences. 11 Howeve.r-, he

went on to say that the n'radicals and special interests'

vrou'Ld find out in the end that a lot of t heLr- eff'orts

t owar-d cer-t.aa.n kinds of legislation had been 1JaS ted. :139

Historians have asserted that either Stephenson,

Bossert or both controlled the 1925 Indiana General Assem-

bly. If this contention Here true, it s e ema that the Klan

should have been more successful in obtaining positions of

leadership. In actuality, none of tho leadership positions

37
f1
Le s l i e Denounces 'Ot~tside Ini'luonces I, It Indiana

TI•. olis. News, February 98· 192~ p 3- - <-, -"",..
38 I bi d•

39
11Leslie

and Pittenger Tell of' i:'lork Done b~T the
Assernbly, II Indianapolis Hel-IS, l"iarch J, 19;~5, p , 10.
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were held by men with pro-Klan tendencies. The only

possible exception was the position of Republican Caucus

m~air.man. However, this office was largoly an honorary

one with little authority. The Speal';:er of the Hous 0 U8.8

a man recognized as being anti-Klan before the election.

The President 2!:Q. tem of the Sonate Has an iT.n"1igrant who

found the Klan 1"'eprehensible and was opposcd by the Klan

at every turn. Both chaiI'!:16n of the COY:TIi!i ttOG3 on cduce.-

tion, lvhich Hero so important to t he :;<'10.11 ler;isle.tivo

pr-ogr-am; vre.r-e opposed by tho Elan. In essence, evory'

office that Has vi tal to I:lal1 success in the Lo[;islature

was filled by men vJ'hOl11 the Klan oppos e d , This does not

suggest a sLbua t Lon in l,'7hich the General As sembLy was

domf.nated by the leu JGux Klan.



CHAPTER IV

KLAN AHD LEGISLATIOlJ

The legislative progra~ of Walter Bossert was gen-

erally labeled "Americanization and Education.!! The

various bills which bore this label required that teachers

be public school graduates, excluded religious garb for

teachers in the public schools, required Bible reading in

the public schools, abolished parochial and private schools

and required schools to fly American flags and teach the

state and national Constitutions.

It was reported that D. C. Stephenson had no legis-

lative program but was merely waiting to see what Bossert

and Evans warrt.ed before thro't-ling his "monkey wrench. 11 1

Stephenson had been forced out of the Klan by Evans and

Bossert and in revenge was prepared to do almost anything

to kill Bossert's progrmn. It mattered little to 3tephen-

son that he might agree 'Hith some of Bossert's ideological

program. Stephenson was in the Elan for t"JO r-eas ona-o-monoy

and power. Any plans he might havo for tho LeGislature

were purely financial and self-serving in nature.

lEditorial, f1Sicktem,lI Huncie Post Democrat,
December 26, 1924, p. 2. -------
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Religious~~

Perhaps the most discussed of the lfAmerica..'1.ization

and Education" bills was the religious garb bill. It

proposed to bar rrom the public schools any teachor ~nlo

wore a "distinctive religious dr-esa " or any llsymbol,

token or emblem" 'H'hich was lfdistinctlyll secta.rian or

which was characteristic or any religious order, sect or

church. 2 It lias introduced in the Senate by George 11.

Sims and in the House by Clyde F. Cooper, both pro-I\~an

Republicans from Terre Haute. 3 The obvious intent of

the bill was to prevent Catholic nuns fran teaching in

public schools--a favorite aim of the Indiana Klan since

World \1ar I. The l(lan insisted that in schools aCl"'OSS

the nation Catholic and Jewish-trained teachers wore under-

mining American values ti1rough their teaching and demanded

the removal of these toachers from the public schools.L~

The religious gar-b bill waa not new to Indiana.

L'1ID1odiately fol101,·ring 'dorld Tolar I, the Indiana Attornoy

General ruled that it Has il10[;a1 for public school teachers

to Tdear religious garb. 'I'hf.s ruling Has not directed at

2
11Four

Education Bills Dravffi by Sims, II Indianapolis
Ne1is, January 10, 1925, p. 1.

3Indiana, J'ournal of the Indiana State Senate, 74th
Session of the General Assenlbly, January 8, 1925 (Indiana
polis: W. B. BUford, 1925), p. 76; Indiana, Journa19f
!h£ House of He resentatives state of Indiana, 7r~th Ses
sion, January , 192 Indianapolis~::J. B'. BUford, 1925),
p , 170.

4Davis, "Klan in Indiana,1t p. 251.



a:ny one religious group, but it did force the removal of

nuns rrom the public schools in twenty-five counties.
,..J

Later, a new Attorney General reversed the decision.~

\ihen the Sims bill was brought to the floor of the

Senate, a lively debate ensued. The vote was forty to

six in ravor of the majority report of the Oomnittee on

Education, which had reco~uended that the bill be indef

initely postponed. 6 (For a tabulation of the voting see

Appendix A.) Of those voting against the majority report

--Alldredge, Leonard, Hartin, Payne , Pell and Sims--all

but Pell had been at the Hotel Lincoln di~Der. Sims was

the only melllber of the Committee on ECiucation to sign the

minority report which recon~ended passage of the bill.7

The vote on the bill was regarded as a test of strength

of President pro tem Nejdl and also of anti-Klan legis

lators in the Senate. 8

The debate before the Senate vote was the only one

of the session during which the Klan was discussed pub-

licly. David L. Chambers, a Democrat from Newcastle,

demanded that the bill be discu.ssed Hithout !Ihiding behind

5Ibid., pp. 252-253.

6Indiana, Journal of the 3enate, 7l~th Sass., p. 84.

7Ibid., pp. 82-84.

81lHeligious Garb Bill Defea.ted,lI Jasuer Herald,
January 30, 192.5, p. 1; IIReligious Garb Bill Killed in
the Senate,ll Indianapolis News,~ January 21, 1925, p. 1;
"Death of I'Tinori ty Report Fol101-.rS Lengthy Debate, "
Indianapolis St~, January 22, 1925, p. 8.
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bushes or sheets."9 During the heated controversYI leaders

from both sides of the aisle denounced the measure. Joseph

H. Cravens, a Democrat from Hadison, su:mrr..ed up the senti-

mont of the majority when he stated:

Of course, it has been touted allover the state as
one of the Ku Klux Klan measures, and we all learned
something of the pOl-ver of the Klan a reI-v months ago.
NOvI if this bill is directed t owar-d any particular
creed, as its contents intimate, then it is "Trong.
It seems to me there is no question that it is
directed against the Catholic church. Now I have
nothing to say in defense of this church, but I do
think that this bill should not become law because
there is no reason for it.10

At the same time George L. Saunders, a Democrat from

Bluffton, raised an interesting hypothetical question:

If you had been nominated by a certain organization,
had gone through tho campaign with su~port of that
organization and then had been elected to office by
reas on of that s uppor t , and after you came c.m-m hero
to the legislature and attended the caucuses, and
later you read in the newapapcr-s whor-e the selection
of some of the H10n chosen as officers of the legis
1ature was regarded as a repUdiation of that organi
zation, irou'Ld you then feel bound , in vLew of the
reported repudiatio~ to support the organization's
legislative measures?ll

His implied answer- was "no , '2

The House was not so quick to take action on the

religious gar-b bill. ',Jl1.en the Cor'llni ttee on =;dueation

brought the measure to the floor for action, the majority

report reco~~ended that the bill be indefinitely postponed.

9"Heligious Garb Bill Killed in the Senate,lt
Indianapolis NeViS, January ?l, 1925, p. 1.

lOIbid., p , 26; 1fl"irst fKla..,.'l.' 3ill lalled in Sen
ate, II Indianapolis Time~, January 21, 1925, pp. 1, 12.

llIbid.



~len the Cooper.bill came un for the third and final

Even though this 'Has one of Bossert t s !lAnerican1.zation

47

Maioritv Floor Leader Pit-
~ ~

l3
ltRel:Lgious

Garb Bill Kept Alive, n Inc1ianapoli~
Februa.ry 5, 1925, p. 18.

14Indiana, Journal 2f. the Hons e., 74th Se s s ., "D. ~.29 .

l2Indiana, Journal of the House, 7L~th Sess., p , L~29.

be passed. On a vote of sixty-four to twenty-seven the

minority report was substituted for the majority report. 12

The minority report, signed by only two members of. the

cor~~ittee (Knepper and Carney), recommended that the bill

Consistent with its dete~lined stand at the first

and Education" bills, a number of' the members of the House

who were generally reported to be opposed to the Bossert

faction voted for the adontion of the minority report. 13

reading in the House it was passed bY' a vote of sixty

seven to twenty-two.14 (For a tabulation of tho voting

see Appendix B.) Three member-s of the COIiL.'11i ttee on'Zduca-

tion, C01nnittee Chairman Knapp,

tengar and lIax Hurray, changod their votes on the final

roll call. The vote did not follow pe~ty lines QS half

of the fourteen Democrats voted for the bill ~Dd fifteen

Republicans voted agains tit. Howevcr-, all of the S 0-

called Bossert forces Supnorted the measure.

of the session, the Senate killed the CooDer House bill.

HOvlever, it "las reported that pres sure t-las beI ng brought

to bear on every membor of the Senate who vras elected with
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Klan support to vote ror the bill. 15 This might.account

ror the ~act that only thirty-six senators voted on the

question--seventeen for and nineteen against. 16 A motion

to have the absentees recalled was dereated, mee~ing the

absolute death of the measure. Even though the Senate

stood stead~ast in its opposition to the bill, several

senators changed their opinions. The vote on the first

bill had been six ayes and rorty noes. On the second

vote, the large number not voting and the eleven vU10

changed their votes seems to indicate that a great deal

or pressure had been applied. One newspayer reported

that those not voting on the Klan bills were lI afraid of

the Klan and they conveniently absented themselves. lt l?

The voting patterns on the two religious garb bills

reveal that House members in general approved or the

measure. Even many ",rho ,..;rare opposed to Bossert voted for

the bill. On the other hand, Senate members voiced gon-

eral disapproval of the meaaur-e , but a fel·r wor-e apparently

in~luenced by outside pressure. The second vote in the

Senate seems to indicate that Bossert may have had some

inf'luence there. Eleven senators changed their vote in

~avor of the bill and several others 'Here lIconveniently"

15~Jalter S. Chambers, llSide Lights On the Legisla
ture," Huncie Post Dem.ocrat, Febr-uar-y 20, 1925, p , 1.

16Indiana, Journal <?:t: the Senate, 7L~th SesSe, p . 922.

l?
lIIndiana

Le~islature,lI Indiana C.atholic and Record,
13, 1925, p , b.
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absent during the vote. Although historians have claimed

that Bossert's bills were killed in the Senate because

Stephenson controlled the Upper House, there is no evi

dence that Stephenson attempted to influence the vote on

this bill. Rather, the Senate seemed to be composed of

men who were disinclined to do the Klp~ls bidding.

Public School Graduate Bill

Another bill aimed at eliminating Catholic and

Jewish teachers from the public schools requirod that

all teachers be graduatos of and receive all schooling in

public schools. 18 This bill was to take effect in Septem

ber, 1925 and lJOuld not affect those already omployod.19

The public school gpo.duate bill, introduced only in the

Senate, was defeated by a vote of forty-one to five after

limited debate. 20 The voting pattern on this IlKlarl bill!!

Has the S&~e as tho original vote on the Senate religious

garb bill with the exception of Leonard who joined the

opposition. 21 On both tho religious go~b bill and the

public school graduate bill, senators Who ~Tere allegedly

in the Bossert faction voted against Bossert's program.

l8Indifu~a, Journal of the Senate, 74th Soss., p. 76.

1911Pour Educ a t Lon Bills, It Ino.1o.11.a-oolis Nm.JS,
January 10, 1925, p. 1.

20Indiana, Journal of the 28nate, ~~th Sess., pp. 113-

2lI b i d., pp. 8J.~, 113-1lL1..
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Bible Reading Bills

The third SL~s bill to be introduced in the Senate

was designed to direct the state Board of Education to

provide for reading of the Bible by or to the pupils

attending all elementary or high schools in Indiana. 22

The measure also provided that no pupil should be required

to read the Bible against the wishes of his parent or

guardian and that the teacher in reading the Bible should

do so without co~~ent.23 Although the Senate killed this

bill by a vote of twenty-six to twenty, it had wider sup

port than the two previously-mentioned bills.24 Seven

Democrats joined in voting for the measure. 1~e only

Democrat voting for the other bills was Earl W. Payne of

Bloomington vIho had attended the Hotel Lincoln dip~~er.

The facts seem to indicate that the Senate might

have passed the Bible reading bill had it not been associ

ated with the IUan. Senator Denver Harlan, a FLepublican

from Ricll:lond, candidly expressed the reason for his nega-

tive vote.

I am just as r.luch in favor of religious instruction
in its proper place as anybody. This is not a
question of whether the Bible should be read or not.
It is a question of stamping out the insidious

22Ibid., p. 60.

23 11Four Education B~lls,H Indianapolis ~,
January 10, 1925, p. 1.

24Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 7hth Sess., p. 111.
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ini'luence that is back of this bill and shm1ing
the people of Indiana where we stand.25

In this instance, it seems that the Klan label might have

been more detrimental th~D helpful.

The Fiery Cross 'TrIas, of cours e, critical of those

senators who voted against the religious garb and Bible

reading bills. 'rhe voice of the Indiana Klan stated that

the Senate had llchosen to vote against anybhd.ng 1·rhich is

particularly dear to the hearts of tho Pr-o t.ca t ant.s ;" The

paper was especially critical of tho reasoning of these

senators. liThe chul"'ch and school should bo kept separatc,ll

Has the argurnent against Bible reading in the school. '1'11,e

Klan contended t.hat if the statement i-wre correct the s ame

reasoning should have ap-aliod to the reliGious garb bill,

which i:!il.S an at t.ompt; to keep chur-ch and school separate

by excLudLrig Catholic nuns f'r-orn the cID.3sroom.26

':rhe Bible reading bill Has introduced. in the House

by Charles Clark, Republic~~ Caucus Chai~~ru~ and passed

by a seventy-five to eleven margin. 27 Lven though both

the religious garb bill and. the Bible r-o adl ng bill 11ere

a part of Bossert I s llAr::ex'icanization and Education ll pro-

gram, the latter had much stronger auppor-b among legis1a-

25 11 Le g i s l a t i on of Jeu Klux Klan Hear Graveyar'd t II

Vincennes Sun, J~1uary 23, 1925, p. 1.

2611Senators Reason Oddly in Pinding Excuses for
Vote Against Protestant Bills,ll Pic!":?: Cross, February 6,
1925, p. 1.

27Indiana, JOl..U'nal of tho House, 7L~th Sess.,
pp. 422, 731.
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tors and the public. Reading of the Bible was CQn~on

practice in most schools, and most people savr little

reason not to make it a state law. There was little

discussion of the bill's constitutionality. It was pop

ular in spite of tho Elan label.

After passing the House, the Clark bill Has sent to

the Senate where it failed to come up for third reading

before the legislative session eno.eo.. 28 The bill was sent

up so late that the Senate did not have time to send it

through the required three readings before the session

ended. By not suspending the rules the Senate in ef'fect

killed this bill and several others supported by Bossert

and/or Stephenson. Hot only tras one of Bossert's "/;lileri

canization 8...Dd Educ et.Lon" bills dofeated, but Stenhens on t s

highvlay oomml s s Lon bill also s uc cumbed in the same rianner-,

The Senate 1 s refusal to suspend tho z...uLe s , lIlli-ell 'Hould

have bener I ted both f ac tions 01' the Indiana Kl.an , indi

cates once again that the Klan did not control tho Up:)cr

House of the Legislature.

Released Timo Bills

At the SaI.1e time that the Bible pending bill 'Has

being discussed, Prod II. Dd c.kez-rcan , a l1epublican from

India.."'1apolis, introduced a bill in the Senate uhich pro

vided that nublic school authorities could release pupils

28Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 74th 3ess., p. 962.
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reported favorably out of t he CoY'Xli ttee on :::d"L<cation.33

p. 42.2 Q I b ' "
'~.,

two hours a week for the purpose of receiving rel.igious

instruotion. 29 The Fiery Cross reported that the bill

was sponsored by the Indiana Catholic and necord in fu~

effort to defeat the Bible readinG bill by creating con

fusion. 30

passed the Senate by a twenty-six to nineteen vote.J2

lbe backing of the 'rival Bible bill' by tho noman
Catholics carries out their usual line of procedure,
that of creating confusion among those 'Hhom the:r
oppose and attempting to create friction or factions
on the other_side. Had not the Sims bill LBible
readins bill/, or one like it, been introducec': in
the leGislature, it is ridiculous, as one backer of
the Si."'ns bill declared, to L'Il2.cine the Rorian Catho
lic taking an interest in reliGious traininc in the
public schools.31

The Dickerman bill Has sent to the =-rouse and Has

Houever-, it did not come up for a third readinG or vote.

In spite of opposition fro~l the Bossert forces, the bill

A sL..,ila.r pro}losal Has presented in the lIouse, but. did not

30"Papists-JeHs Join in Deceitful Scheme Ar,ainst
H?l~r 300k, n Fiery Cross, January 30, 1925, p. r', ':-110
v i.ews expressed in the Fiery Cross wer-e the same as 30s
sert's as he vas lis ted as one of the owner-s of tho paper.

3
1 HRon.ans

Agree to Try and Bar Bible fro~'l all Schools, rr
:Fiery Cross, January 30, 1925, p. 7.

32Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 74th Sess., p. 185.

33Indiana, Journal of the House, 7I~th Sess., p. 196.

34Ibid., pp. 389, 413, 507.
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A third bill, introduced by Claremont Smith and

Charles Clark, Republicans of Marion County, would excuse

pupils for two hours of religious study on petition of

forty per cent of the parents. This compromise proposal

successfully passed the House by a vote of seventy-six

to six and met Senate approval, t\"jenty-eight to sixteen.35

It is interesting to note that the sixteen senators

opposing the released tL"118 bill can be divided into t'HO

groups. One group voted against everything proposed by

the Bossert faction and anything related to it. The other

group was made up of loyal Bossert followers 1~10 sup~ortcd

the Bible reading bill but opposed the released ti;:le bill

because they considered it a ruse designed to defoat the

Bible reading bill. Ironically, in tho House, the Bossert

forces votod unanhaously for the released time bill (see

Appendix B). It \'l8.S introduced by Charles Cla:r~k, \-rho had

been at the Hotel Lincoln dinner and had Bossert's support

for the offico of I1epublican Caucus Chairman. It appoars

that either some of the Bossert forces got their sienals

crossed or t.hey paid little attention to their Bleader"

and voted as they pleased.

hven though the released time bill passed both

Houses it did not become law, encour:tering a pocket voto

by Governor Jackson. Attorney General Arthur Gillion,

who \'IaS oppos ed by the Elan in the 192h electi on, advis ed

35I bi d . , pp. 538, 755; Indiana, Journal of the
Senate, 74th Seas., p. 961.
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Jackson that the bill was "violative of several provisions

of the constitution of Indiana," includinG those in the

bill of rights guaranteeing reliGious freedonl.36 Thus

another "Klan bill" failed.

Parochial and Private School Bill

A bill that Hould result in tho abolition of 9o..ro-

chial schools a.nd nonmilitary private schools in Indiana

1"'/3,8 introduced in the Indiana House of Heprosento..tives by

lrlilliam A. ikHinn, a Republican from Badis on. 37 The bill

provided that, with certain exceptions, all children between

six and sixteen years of age would be required to attend

a school "ma.intained by public funds and taught in tho Eng

lish language. "38 As stated before, Bossert's driving

desire Has to close parochial S chooLs • Tho II Kl.anaman 's

Oath of Allegiance" stated: "Tb.e free public school sys-

tem is peCUliarly A~erican and must be protected asainst

all enemies who v.roulc1 weaken 01"" destroy I t ;" 39 Heading

the list of enemies of the public school \{as the parochial

school. Des p i. te enthusiastic Klan support, the ;-IcHinn bill

36"Gil1iom Vievl Is Fol.Lowed by Governor, II South Bond
Tribune, Uarch 16, 1925, p. 1.

37Indiana, Journal of the House, 74th Sess., p. 451.

381lBi l l Against Private Schools Introduced,"
Indianapolis N'e\vs, February 18, 1925, D. 17.

39 11'l'11.e Kl.anaman I s Oath of Allegiance, II Ku l~ltLX Klan
ClippinGs, Indiana State Library, Ilanuscript Division.
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was wi t hdr-awn f'r-om the House calendar a fev] days .af'ter

its introduction.40

Another measure which had the endorsement of the

Klan was introduced in the House by Truman G. 11urden, a

Republican from Logansport. The Hurden bill wouLd have

required that all courses of study, textbooks and examina-

tion questions used in the private and parochial schools

o:f the state be the same as those adopted and prescribed

for the public elernentary and hiGh schools ):1 It nrovided

that the teachers of these private and parochial schools

would have to :fulfill all the requirer1ents ro.c;arding licon-

sing that were required of public school teachers and that

all Laws relating to public school teachers wouLd also

apply to private and parochial teachers.42 Despite attacks

on its constitutionality, the House passed the bill by a

vote of sixty-one to twenty-two.43

After the lIurden bill was sent to the Senate for

action, there uas delay in getting the bill out of co~xlit-

tee. Senator 2'Iartin, Republican from Logunsoorvt , announcod

that he had tried without success to got tho unifo~~ toxt-

book bill reported out of the Cor,-Jl~litteo on Zducation. Com-

4 0Indiana, Journal of the House, 7L~-th 30ss., p. 521+.

l;.1.I.b.i.Q., p. 241; "Barker Bill Passes 'l'oday in the
Sonate,lI Vinco!1.J."1.es StUl, Febr-uar-y 5, 1925, p. 1.

42
rl To Conforn to Public Schools, 11 Indianapolis 1'T61TS,

February 5, 1925, p. 1.

LI3I ,. J l.
r ncu ana , . ournal of the House, 7LJ- th Ses s., p ,
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mittee Ohadrrnan Ne jdl cor:nn.ented: !! I insisted on .keeping

this bill and several others like it because I did not

think it would look good in print. I ffia sure the Indiana

Senate does not wish to pass such legislation as this. 11Ll1~

Apparently the majority of tho Senate concurred. The

Con~ittee on Education reco~~1endcd that the bill be indefi-

nitoly postponed, and this mo t Lon Has passed, tlJOnty-three

to ten, me and.ng the deteat of tho bill J~5 Thus another of'

the lIKlen" education bills Has killed in the Sonate.

Nost or the "/\.!nericanlzation and Education!! bills

Here hold up by the Senate Gornmi ttee on Education or Here

sent out of c omrad ttee Hith the rocorcrnendation that they

be defeated. ('::11is seems to be largely tho result of tho

activi ties of ComIni tteo Chairman ITe jdl trho publicly

admitted that he had held up many bills because "it ~-Jould

not look good ll f'or the Indiana General Assonbly to pass

them.

Textbook a11.d Textbook Conuuission Bills

Heasures promoting uniformity in the use of text-

books 'tleX'e also introduced at the 1925 General As s emb.Ly,

One bill vrould have roquipod that public school 0001::3 be

L~411 Indiana Logislat1..~J'o,II Indiana Catholic .9d1£ ::lecord,
March 13, 1925, p. 6.

45Indiana, Journal of' tho Senate, 74th 3ess., »- 9L!_6.
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and",::""l. "'l J.on lugncs

46Indiana. , Journal of' the Hous e , 7L~th Ses s ., pp , 277,

1.J-9Indiana, ~Tournal of. ~the po.nate, 7Ltth Sos s., pp , l~91,

Anderson, would have provided for the compiling, illustra-

A proposal to create a state board of textbook com-

gradually being manned by Roman Catholics and that Pro-

Another bill prOViding that textbooks be used for ton

years was Hithdrawn by the unanimous vote of the Hous a .L~7

A bill introduced by Senator Alldredge, a Republic~~ from

there was good reason for such a Law , The Fiery Cross

reported that school boards and school commissions 'Hel"'6

tes tant educators had P01"'r1i tted them to H fois t on t he

childl"'on in tho public schools histor'~r textbooks that,

ting, printing, cop~Jriting end distributing of a sories

of school textbooks by the state. The Klan felt that

from cover to cover, exalt the papal dignity and belittle

Protes taut movements. "lJ.8 '>Ii th a s tate agency cor:j.piling

the textbooks, this would not occur. The Alldredge bill

Privileges, but was indefinitely postponed by a vote of

tlienty-tlu'ee to seventeen on the 3enate floor .49

was reported favorably from the Cmmnittee

over the content of public school textbooks. The me as ur-e

miss ioners ,·,rould have [';i VGn the Governor erior-nous pO'dor

961.

L~8tlRolna.nism in PUblic Schools, It F'iery Cros.s., Janua,ry 9,
1925, p. 1.
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provided for the appointment of a commission of six by tho

Governor. This textbook commission would be authorized

to select four textbooks for each subject and f'rorn these

each school unit in Indiana would choose the books it

desired.50 The net e.ffect of the bill 't-,ould have been to
take avTay from the state Board of' Education, made up of

school men, the power that it then possessed to seloct

textbooks and transfer that power to men hand-picked by

the Governor. PresUT:1ably, this bill ,;..;ould have pros onted

a. golden opportunity to Governor Jackson and D. C. Stophen-

son.

\1i th this in mind, the vote on the textbook c omnd.s-.

sian bill is very revealing in vimJ' of the allegod pOHC1"

of the Klan and the conflict betHeon Stephenson and Bos-

s er-t , 'I'he bill Has passed by the House by the overHhelrdng

vote of eight-seven to thl'>oo ro1d then sent to the Senate's

Co:mmittee on Education 1vhich reported favorably upon it.51

On second reading, a motion by Senator Cravens that the

bill be indefinitely postponed was nassed.52 Thus a situ-

ation develonod in which "Bos s er-t.t s " Houa o DuBsed aIr::ost

unanimously a bill "(;.Thich Hould have benefi ted Ste~)henson,

if he vroz-o in fact Jackson t s IlboS3, 1: and the Senate, 1rThich

Has allegecll:r controlled b~t Stephenson, killed the s ame

50Indiana, Journa:!;.2.f. the House, 74th Sess., p. 423.

51 I bi d . , P. 759; Indiana, Jou~nal of ~ Senate,
74th Sess., p. c36.

52Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 74th Sess., p. 938.
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bill. Did Bossert control the House? Did Stephenson

control the Senate? The action on the textbook cornnission

bill would indicate that either Bossert did not have as

much control over the House as some have thOUGht or he 1:JaS

not as unalterably opposed to Steunensonts bills as others

have suggested. And the vote in the Senate would again

support the contention that Stephens on IS pOI-lor in that

cha~ber has been grossly exaggerated.

Horse Thief' Detoctive Association Bill

The early development of the Invisible 3\lpire in

Indiana was largely made under- tho auspices of tho Horse

Thief Detective Association. During the Civil liar horse

thievery was rampant in Indiana. The Indiana Legislature

in 1865 decided to Give leGal authority to vigilante activ-

i ty designed to eli::ninate this menace. The Horse ?hief'

Act authorized tho organization of men in various cOlli~ties

for the purpose of' arresting horse thieves ro1Q otl1or 1'el-

ons. 2~~traordinary powers were given to those associa-

tions. The act stated that

any number- of persons, citizens of' the State of
Indiana, not less than ten, may and they are hereby
a.uthorized to f'or-m them.selves into a company for
the purpose or detocting and anprehending horse
t:,:u.cves and other felons, and for mutual protection
and inde~~ity again~t t~2 acts of such horse thieves
and felons •••• Lthos~/ in the pursuit and a.rrest
of horse thievos aDO other offenders against the
crininal Laws of the,.,§tate, sha.LL have all the
power of constables.J~

53Bentley, flIGan in Indiana, II pp. 23-2LJ.•
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Even though these groups had the powers oE a constable,

they were not bonded in the perfo~nance of their duties.

Stephenson, soon after taking control oE the Indiana

Klan, resurrected the de runc t National Horse Thief Detec-

tive Association. Under Klan control, the Association

functioned as a vigil~nte unit, stopping and searching

automobiles on the highways, raiding vice dens, bootleg-

gers and disorderly houses and protecting the privacy of

Klan meetings. The con.stables Here authorized to carry

weapons and could detain SUspects without warrants. By

1924, more than tlventy-thousand Kl.ansrrori Here members of

the Horse Thief Detective Association using their powers

to promote the ideology of the Ku Klu...,""(, Klan.54

During the Seventy-fourth General Assenbly, Fraru{

Borns, a Republic~n from Indianapolis, introduced in the

House a bill to reorg2~ize the Horse Thief Detective

Association.55 It was to be replaced by &'1 Indiana State

Constabulary in which each member would be required to

provide a one-thousand dollar bond, signed by an approved

surety comp~my !lfor the faithful performance of his duty

as a constable."56 Borns stated that his principal objec-

tive was to end the nr-ac t.Lce of unbonded pel"sons oxerci-

54Ibid., p. 24; Chalmers, Hooded A."1leric2~isp~, p , 166.

55Indiana, Journal of the House, 7l.l-th Sess., p. 72.
I:

1 56 uBill Hou1d Abolish Horse Thief 30ciety, 71

'jl I..ndianaDolis NeVIs, January 20, 1925, p. 14.I
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sing police powers.57

The Borns bill for the reorganization of the Horse

Thief Detective Association was backed by D. C. Stephenson

and opposed by ~1alter Bossert.58 The member-s of the /l.S30-

ciation Here divided on the issue Hi th s orne support.Lng

Bossert and others Stephenson.59 Herbert P. Kenney, a

Democrat frorJ. Ne·..... Albany, said that he belonged to the

HOI'se Thief Detective Association and that that c)l'saniza-

tion did not favor the Borns bill. Ken..l1ey charged that a

"r-ump convention had me t 8...1'1d had endorsed the terrls of the

bill. n60

A bitter debate took place before the Borns bill

was barely passed in the House on a roll call vote of

fifty-two to thirty-five--one nore vote than Has neces-

" 61sary lor passage.

the Senate 'Hhere it Has killed uncer'eraon.l ousLy by a notion,

submitted by President 12£.Q tem Nejal, to postpone further

consideration of the bill. 'Phe Borns bill was declared

57Ibid.

58t! Politicians See IJrimary l1epeal as Klan Issue, 11

Indiananolis Times, January 6, 1925, p. 12; llConsta
bulary Bill is Filed in House Today, 11 Vincennes Sun,
January 20, 1925, p. 1.

59 11 On Horse '1'hiei' Bill, rl Indiann:Dolis Hm-Is,
February 28, 1925, p. 3.

60tt Close Shave in House on Constabulary Bill, II

Indianapolis lkws, February 18, 1925, p. 11.

61IndiuJill, Journal of the House, 74th Sess., p. h34.
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dead when thirty-fOur senators voted for postponement.62

Here another situation developed in which a bill

opposed by Bossert and supported by Stephenson passed in

"Boe s er-b t s " House only to bo 1:11led in 1I3tepnenson's"

Senate. Again the Senate showed its independence demon

strating that it did not belong to Stophenson or anybody

else.

Reapportionment Bill

One of the more interesting developments of the

Indiana General Assembly of 1925 was the bolt by Demo-

cratic senators to Dayton, Ohio. This de par-t.ur-o was brought

about by a bill introduced by :li11 K. Penr-od , a Hepublican

from Loocootee, i'Jhich sought to nove Lo.1:1r011ce CCll.mty

(st:;.""oncly :~epublican) from the ':::'11i1"d 0011[';1"083ionc,l District

to the Se corid , The not offect 1:J"Oulc1 have boen to Y:lalre the

Second District safely ~epublic~~.63

As a protest against probable action on the Penrod

bill, tho outnw'1bered Der:'1.ocI'ntic merabo r-s of the India..~a

Senate iron t "on s tz-Lke ;." As a reSUlt, no business could

be conducted because of the lack of a quorum. During the

roll call, Democ r-at.Le 2''Iinori ty Floor LeadeI' Cravens issued

an ultimatmu. Ire aID10unced that the Dewocrats would return

o~ly if the RepUblicans agreed to vJithdraw the reapportion-

62Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 74th Sess., p. 760.

6':l'l • II
~. See Second District Safe for Republlcans,

I:1dianapolis l\Tevrs, February U~, 1925, p . 2.
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ment bill. 64

The Marion County (Indianapolis) Horse Thief Detec

tive Association assisted in the search for the r~~away

senators. 65 lihen the senators were discovered, they had

crossed state lines and settled in a hotel in Dayton, Ohio.

After a day in Ohio, they were persuaded to return and two

days after their first absence were back in their seats in

the Senate. Walter A. Shead, a writer for the Indianapolis

Times, reported the reasons for the senators return.

They are back because D. C. Stephenson, Repub
lic~~ political boss, promised:

Immunity from arrest.
That the Penrod gerrynander bill, vrhd.ch vrouf.d

make the 'Second Congressional District safely Repub
lican, would either be withdrro{n or killed.

That indictments against t09 seceding Democrats,
if returned, would be quashed,66

These assurances were Supposedly obtained in a conference

between the Democratic senators and Stephenson in Dayton,

after which the senators L~~ediately returned and went

back to work. 67 In addition to Stephenson's promises, it

64"Quorum Not Present: Adjourmnent Taken, II

~ndianapolis News, February 26, 1925, p. 1.

65 11 Democr a t s Bolt from the Indiana Senate, Breaking
Quorum to Take Refuge in Ohio, Il Nel-J' York Times, February 26,
1925, p , 1; "Armed 1rJith kJarrants Doorkeeper in Pur-sud t ;."
Kokomo Dispatch, February 26, 1925, p. 1.

661.ya l t er A. Shead, "D. C. Stephenson Behind Hove
tVhich Brought 15 Absent Senators Back,lf Indianapolis
Times, February 26, 1925, p. 1.

67" Party Chiefs Do Not At:'jree as to 'Terms f , II Gari[
Post-Tribune, February 27, 1925, pp. 1, 12. However,
some of the Democratic senators publicly stated that they
did not even know that Ste~henson was in Dayton and that
he had no part in the negotiations, "Leaders Assert Offen-
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was claimed that representatives or Walter Bossert also

promised the Democratic senators that the Penrod bill

would be defeated. 68 But many Republican senators had

other ideas.

'For once and ror always, I say, the bill will
not be withdrawn,' said Senator Penrod.

'I won't let him withdraw it if he wants to,'
added Senator Nejdl, Republican floor leader.
'That bill is very much alive.'

'We'll pass it if it's the last thing we do,'
said nearly every Republican Senator.69

The passage of the Penrod bill was nearly the last

thing that the senators did before the session adjourned.

On the morning or March 9, the last day of the Sevonty-

fourth General Assembly, the measure 1~as nassed twenty-

seven to zero. The Der';.ocratic mf.nor-d ty refrained fro!il

voting on the bill.70 Since the controvorsial measure

was passed in the Senate on the final day of the legisla

tive session, the House did not have an opport~ity to

act on it and the bill was thus defeated.

Hany senators seemed to resent the interference of

Stephenson. One senator was quoted as saying: 111;Jhere' d

ding Bill StaKs in Senate," IndianaDolis Times, :b'ebrua.ry 27,
192,5, p. 1; 'Senator Davis at Home after JalUlt to Ohio,1I
Kokomo Dispatch, February 28, 192,5, p. 1.

6811 I Bolters I Back; Senate Reswnes,lI Indianapolis
News, February 27, 1925, p. 1.

69 1lBill Stays in Senate, II IndiaJ1Upo1is Times,
February 27, 1925, p. 1.

701lGerrymander is Passed by Senate, II Indifu'1apolis
News, }furch 9, 192,5, p. 1.
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that guy Stephenson get that stuff presuming to say, he

dictates what we shall do or shall not do? 1f71 Senator

Batt, a Democrat from Terre Haute, gave his opinion of

Stephenson. nThis Stephenson is a sort of P. rr. Bar-num

person. Hhen there is anything going on, he rushes to

the scene and gives out an interview to get the resultant

pUblicity."72 These statements reveal some senatorial

attitudes. In view of the voting record of the Sena.te,

the action taken on the Penrod bill, and the resultant

remarks of the senators about the Democrn.tic "boycott "

indicate that Stephenson could not count on the Senate

to do his bidding.

State Highway Commission IfRipDerll Bill

Stephenson's big coup of the 1925 Indiana General

Assembly was a plan to obtain control of the state high-

way cOmFcission with its millions of state f~~ds. Stephen-

son had two paths to take. The first was to call for an

investigation of the irregularities of the highway cm~1is

sion. The other was to introduce legislation which would

allow the Governor to appoint all me~bers of the cormnis-

sian.

Representative H. Walker DeHaven, a Republican from

Indianapolis and reportedly a close friend of Stephenson,

7l llBill Stays in Senato,ll Indianapolis Times,
February 27, 1925, p. 1.

72I bi d . , pp. 1-2.
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oalled :ror an investigation of the irregularities- of the

highway commission.73 HOi'18ver, the move vJas defeated b~r

Speaker Leslie, who observed that the matter was not a

proper subject for legislatiV'e investigation and that it 

had already been investigated by the executive a~d the

findings turned over to the judicia.ry.74 After this move

failed, Jackson had a conference with the members of the

state highway commission. They conveniently requested

that a thorough investigation be made. The auditors viou1d

be chosen by the Governor.75 Dt~L~g the controversy, it

was reported that the proposed investigation had the sup-

port of Stephenson wno .favored changes on the hichiJa~'"

commission. 76

Following the other tact, a bill was introduced in

the House by Hilliam H. Kissinger, a Republican f1"'o111

Colurnbia City, designed to renove :from members of the

state highway commission the power to name a director of

the cor~1ission and vest this power in the Governor and

the Secretary of State jointly.77 A few days after the

73" Hipper Bill No'\.'1' Brought to Fore, rr Indiana1Jolis
.Nelvs, Harch 4, 1925, p , 1.

74"Action Taken after Statement by Leslie,tl
Indianapolis lkws, January 28, 1925, p. 1.

75" Audi t Requested by CO~211ission, rr Indianapolis
~, February 3, 1925, p. 1.

76 11Action Taken,lI IndianaDolis News, January 28,
1925, p. 1; "Ripper Bill NOH Brought--ro-Fore,"
Indianapolis :HeHs, Harch!~, 1925, p , 1.

77Indiana, Journal of the House, 74th Sess., p , 1~52.
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bill was introduced an amendment 'Has added ,"'1hich vrou.Ld

make it possible for the Governor to oust the entire

highHay commission and name a now cO!llT!lission.78 It 1..ras

reported that the Kissinger bill and its ameridmerrt 1'Tore

"fostered by the powerful Republican influences 1·.rho have

sought to make the highvJay department a })ll:1cO for jobs

for faithful political Horkers ll and that the forces led

by Stephenson were behind it all.79 It was also rumored

that Ora J. Davis, forn.er State Tre asurer, wouLd be made

the new director of the highway C01$1iS3ion and that ho

had been seon frequently in Stephenson's office.GO

After tho 1925 legislative session had ended, 3en-

ator Cravens gave an account of Stephenson's allegod

attempt to take over the state highway cOYBnission.

During the 1925 general assembly rm~ors wore
rife about the legislative halls that one D. C.
Stenhenson had financed some candidates for office
during the campaign. Stephenson demanded that the
highl-my de par-bmerrt be turned over to him.

To get out of their difficulties it was said
these obligated officials agreed to turn in any
Ha:t he wished. That his high authority might
receive full and sufficient satisfaction from
those obligated to him it was proposed to enact
a measure that would do away with the present
h.Lghway commission and. v-lhich it vms expected by

78 11Highlvay Raid Takes Nev.; Form, n Indiananolis Nm..;s,
February 25, 1925, p. 1.

79 flHighvray 'Raid' Up in House, It Indiana-Dolis HeviS,
February 27, 1925, p. 1.

80 fl Act i on Taken a.fter Statement by Leslie,"
Indianapolis News, J~~uary 28, 1925, p. 26.
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for a suspension of the rules. But this TlJD.S not done and

Journal of the Senate, 74th Sass., pp. 923,---83rndiana,

it was discovered that more than two-thirds of the sena-

Stephenson's "po t " meas ur-e 'HS.S defeated.

certain ones at least would turn the entire,
management or our roads over to a body Sr men to
be named by this same D. C. Stephenson.vl

After much wrangling and the application of consid

erable pressure, the Kissinger bill finally came to a vote

two days borore the session ended. The House votod fifty

eight to thirty-six in favor of the bill. 82 The bill 1'!aS

sent to "Stephenson'sll Senate, but did not got beyond

first reading before the session adjourned. 03 Action

In a poll taken on the final morning of the session,

could have been taken, hOliever, if the Senato had voted

tors would have voted against the bill if it had been

brought to the floor. 84 It Was reported that the attenpt

to influence legislation by applying the party whip had

only served to make those opposed to the bill more stead

fast in their deteI"ITlination to prevent a political "raid"

on the highway depart11ent. 85 Again there is evidence that

8ltlBacks Farm Bureau ?ight for Hoad Bcdy, II Ind-i ana
polis News, Indiana State Library, T1anuscript Division,
Feip;htner File, ilK. K. K.--Tom Adams , Clyde Halb, HighHay
'Ripper' Bill Clippings."

82Indiana, Journal of the House, 74th Sess., pp. 856
857.

955.

84 11 Ri pper Bill Dies as Senate Quits,lI Indianapolis
~, Harch 10, 1925, p. 1.
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the Senate rebelled against bills with a iUan label. The

Senate made no differentiation be tvre en bills supported bJ"

the Bossert forces and those of Stephenson. The senators

voted against whatevor they thought would be detri~lental

to Indiana including mos t "Klan meaaur-es ;"

Constitutional Study and Flag Bills

A bill providing fol" the teaching of the Constitu-

tions of the United States and Indiana and one roquiring

public schools to purchase and display the American flag

trer-e the only II:;;Cl&."l measures II to c omo out of the Seventy-

fourth Tnddann General Assembly. 86 The Cons ti tutiona.l

study bill was a fusion of House and Senate bills. Both

the Senate bill introduced by Sims and the House bill

under the sponsorship of John p. Chrisney, a Democrat

from Chrisney and the only Catholic in tho Lm-lGr Hcus e ,

passed unanimously.87

Senator Sims also introduced the f~1erican 1'1ag-

flying bill v.thich had be en a /300.1 of the Klan for some

time. In one of its very first editorials the Fiery

c~ had proclaimed that lIit is the purDose of' the Klan

to see that the fL'l'11erican flag is kept i'loating over

86Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 71+-th Sess.,
pp. 5~, 189, 293, 766; Indiana~ journal of the House,
74th ~ess., pp. 156, 263, 327, b9?

87Ibid., PP. 5411.; 692.
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these institutions of learning Lnublic schools/ .".88 'l'he

flag-flying bill was passed forty-two to four in the Sen

ate and seventy-six to six in the H01.1Se. 89 As can be seen

by the voting, these bills were not very controversial.

They may have been Klan sponsored, but they vrcr-o 1JoDular

with both ,arties and with both factions of the Klan.

Even the Indiana Catholic and Record stated that

Senator Sims, the noted nro-Klan loader, has one
good bill before the 30nate, nmuoly the bill to
havo anknerican flag raised daily over every
school in tho state. He are strongly in favor of
that bill. 90

The flag-flying and Constitutional study bills wero respon-

sive to the prevailinG attitudes t.hr-oughout the United

States and could not fairly be called "Klan bills. 1I In

view of the fact that these t1,'10 bills wero the only "Kl.an

:rneasures 11 pas sed, the common contention that the lClan

II owned II the Republican party and thus controlled the legis

1ative sossion Hould appear to be without foundation.

88Edi t or i a l , Fiery Cross, December 6, 1922, p. 4.
89Indiana, Journal of the House, 7~_th :309S., p , 327;

Indiana, Journal of the Senate, 7~_th Soss., p , 189.

90Editorial, Indiana Catholic and Rocord,
January 23, 1925, p. 4.
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regulation under thc:"Jublic service c ommd.s s Lon ,

sky bill, Hhich strengthened the Laws E;Dverning the issu-

Indianu)olis

noted mope for ';.That it did not do than Hhat it
actually accomplished. The manner in ~'lhich the
legislators resisted attempts to raid established
boards and c omm.l s sions for the bonor l t of the
politically hungry Hill GO down as one of tho out
standing features of the session.l

News reported that the legislative session would be

3VALUATION O? THE L3GISLATrr~=:

The general concensus at the close of the Seventy

fourth Indiana General Assembly was that, till(on as a

that were designed to upsot the status ouo survived ~~d

practically all those enacted into Im-J I'lere believod to

be essential to the proGress of Indiana. ':2he Indianal)olis

There 'Here, howevor-, some positive accomplishments made

whoLe , it 'Vias "s are and s ane ;" Relatively fm-l measur-es

during the session. A'i1ong the bills passed Hope four

relating to budge t refor:-,1; the "bone-cdr-y" bill, 1"ecoc1.i

fying tho state's liquor laws and fixing more drastic

penalties for violation of the urohibition Im~s; the blue

h I · t 'ou~ance of securities; and t. e measure n aCJ.ng mo or ~

72

III ~ bl"r" t !ISafe and Sune hs;::,on y.o::....ci c t ,

~, 11arch 10, 1925, u. 1.
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The 1925 General Assembly was some~n1at unique in

that there was no adnD.nistrative progrron or a&1inistra-

tive pressure on the legislators. Observers pointod out

that lIit Has one of the first sessions in histor~r that

did not have an elaborate administration pr-ogr-am Hhich

required 'big stick' tactics to rush thpone;h in the

closing hours •1t
2 \'li th Governor .Jackson allegedly con-

trolled by D. C. Stephens on, one wouLd expect Jacks on to

have pronoted Stephenson's program in the legislature.

However, he did not even attempt to do so. Ironically,

the apparent r-o au'l t of Jackson's effopt to disassociate

himself from .'3tephenson and the Elan tended to increase

his popUlarity throughout the state. nGov. Jackson is

tret1endously stron{jor at this t.Lme , 'I-d th all the tax

payers, than he I.'JaS on the day of his Lnaugur-atLon; 11

editorialized one newsnaper.3 If this wore true, it was

probab1~t bcoaus e -Jacks on had Given evidonce that he '1;'1a8

not a puppet of the l:lan.

Historians have c Ladrno d that the Klan and ::~tophonson

controlled the Indiana Goneral Assembly of 1925, but did

contompor-ar-Los COlle to the s amo conclusion? The Gar7[ Post-

r.J.1r.ibune stated its opinion very succinctly: liThe Ku Kl.ux

K~' 1 . 1 ti f tl llatl' on 0'" »ub.lLcuan egls a vo progrm1or 1e regl_· ~ _

2flG I"'" n~' 1 7
T o t rTe< ' on ''''!C'ev'lbly, II-ovor-nor- S blg ;".1 C1Co':". 0uOG h,-","-,.I ,

Indiana.polis News, Ha.rch 10, 1925, p. 1.

3Editorial, HEarn Conmendat.Lon;" La.fayette ..Tournal
~ Courier, lIarch 11, 1925, p. 6.
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obligated to the Klan and voted acc or-dxng to their' own

}funy Klan-endorsed candidates obviously did not feol

nut out false revorts on the men
orfice. Sono of'us got very
llovembor-, Some of our best d~fen

to be 'endorsed bv the Klan'.r
~

It is very easy to
who run for public
raIse re)orts last
del'S were supposed

il..nothor odi torinl cor:rrrlonted on the c and i da't e s "rho hnd boen

The South~ Tribune editorialized.

rrhe seventy-fourth session of the Indiana Gen
eral Assembly passed into history Honday evening,
lIarch 10, with an. honorable record. It placed the
seal of disapproval on eveJ.'y so-called 'ku Klux
Klan 100 per cent neasure I nresonted and the l'lasked
cohorts or the Knights of the Pillm-Tslip stand
beaten and br-oken and defeated.

The Legislature Has over-vJhelmin171y Republican,
and the leu Elux Klan had the inpudeDc~ to as s cr-t
that they owned the Republican party of Indiana.
They have received their anST,-TOr in no 'Uncertain
terms f'r-om the action of the Lecislatu:pe.5

schools met decisive dereat during the course or the ses

sion."4 And the Indiana Catholic and Record, a consistent

opponent of' the Klan, noted tho Elan's dereat.

Considering that a large nunbor of tho menbers of
the as s embLy 'Here oi ther rnenb8::':'s of or Hero favored
by a secret society 1'3'hich is Op,)osec: to nOY.l211 Catll.ol
icism, NeGroes and aliens the rocord of tIle bills
1?as~ed shg"iS fev! evidencos that this element was
domt.nan t ,

endorsed by the E,lan dourine the 1921.~ election.

Ip'LoGislative 'Fast' }'jnjoyed by 71J,th Indiana AsseY:1bly,"
Gar:y Post-Tribune, lIarch 10, 1925, p. 5~

r.:: , ,., t' l' '::lill!1, II':'1l!Indiana Legislature }\11ls All Antl-va 11.0 lC LI~_ _

Indian~ Cathol-I c and Hecord, rv:::arch 13, 1925', p. 1.

6 '1 -, 't 0' rr " ut.h 'RendEdi torial, 'A l' or-tuna G u cc ome , .:'0 VJ., .::2.-.:L.:;
rfribune, Harch 11, 1925', p. 6.

7Edi torial, India..'Yla Catholic &"'1d necOl"d, Narch 13,
1925, p. 4.
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convictions rather than following the orders of the two

Klan leaders--Stephenson and Bossert.

In vioH of the anti-Klan c&""npaign 'Hugen by the

Indiana Catholic and Record, it is interesting to read

the paper's analysis concerning Klan control of the Legis-

la.ture.

An assault was begun on the Catholic Church and
the Catholic schools by the introduction of the }~t
:Klux Klan bills. It ".Jas heralded throughout the
country that 'the Ela..."l controlled the Indiana Legis
1ature and that the ~~ti-Catholic bills vTould pass.'
Denocr-at.Lc politicians (Hhether they believed it or
not) spread the report that the parochial schools
lTould be 'uiped out in Indi01na l and the Catholic
tea.chers clriven from the schools. He were told that
if the Democrats I'Jere electod everything 110u.ld be
all right, but that Republican success would mean
disaster to Catholic interests.

Let's look back calMly at it illld try to keep
from Laughd.ng , lIe confess, HO oursolves HQl"O u...ndu.ly
alarmed. ~Je voted aD:Qinst men who 'He had known for
years in the par... t::r ot Abr-aham Lincoln. A 'Elan
endorsement' scared us clear U\-Ja:r from our mour-Lngs
and VIe scratched !;10n Hho have since proved t.hera
selves to be brave, m~Dly defenders of civil and
religious liberty••••

And nOH the fir:;ht has boen Hon and .LnOlana • • •
and the Hepublican"~par'ty of Inc"J.i

8ana,
has given the

death blow to roliZious bigotry.

If the state organ of the Catholic Church, the institution

L10St viciou.sly atrt acked by the Indiana Klan, could state

that it Has "unduly alarmed ll then one might conclude that

his torions have cvcr-p l.ayori tho rolo of t.he Indiana Elan

in tho 19211. eloction and in the 1925 Indiana General

Assembly.

8}3;di torial, n True to Lincoln r s Ideals of Liberty, "
Indiana Catholic and Record, Narch 13, 1925, p. 4.
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onmerrt , A s budy of the election and the wor-k of tho Gen-

loris-
Cj

conclusions arrived at by historians differ from. those of

conten~oraries. Almost everyone at the time soe~ed satis-

Again, as in the analysis of Jackson's election, the

fied that the Indiana Klan had been defeated in its

lative proGram and vTaS on its last legs. E[an:r h Ls t or-Lans ,

howevez-, have tonded to exaggerate the c orrtLrnring influence

of the Klan assu."Uing that the IGa..11. r-ema.Lned st:::.... one until

Stephenson's conviction of murder and subsequent L"Upris-

eral Assembly, hOHever, casts serious doubt unon this
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ana can be told.

l\lt1"" Ol ' r' ''' D. C. S+;on..»hons on and ~laltcr Bossert,."- .J. 'ej...... c'
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By focusing on the election of 1924 in Indi~~a and

the 1925 Genoral Ase embLy, a period when the Hoosior Ku

Klux Klan Has at the zenith of its political povre r-, this

Did the Ku Klux Elan take over the Hepublican party

the RE)~,)ublican victories in 192~_ and tho subsequent accep-

tance of the IQan' s exaggerated claims by historians have

writers have Generally attributed to it. The Klan boast

that tho Invisible Er:1pire in Indiana vTaS responsible fer

nei ther as much power- or influence as it claimed nor as

paper- has attenptod to show that the organization had

distorted the notion of Klan Dolitical power in the Hoosier

State. However, a review of contoTIporary opinion, a

and a study of the leGislative record of the 1925 Genoral

limited statistical investigation of the 1924 election,

Assenbly cast serious doubt upon such generalizations and

reveal that much more research into the subject is necos-

sary be t'or-e the comrd e t.o story of Iaan influonce in Indi-

of Indiana?

the t"10 principa.l Klan lenders in the s tate, Hero both

active in the Re:oublican party, tho Klan did not capture
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oontrol of the G. O. P. organization. Not only dd.d the

Republican State Co~~ittee Chairman disapprove of the

Klan, but the Klan opposed the election of a third of the

oandidates on the Republican state ticket. Furthermore,

the Republican party was not the sale recipient of Klan

support as at least four members of the Denocratic state

ticket were endorsed by the Klan along with many office

seekers at the local level. The Indiana Klan attempted

to use both the RepUblican and Democratic parties rather

than to simply take over the RepUblican organization.

Did the Klan elect a majority of the legislators?

A1thou[")l many successful candidates for the General Ass em-

b1y Here endorsed by the Klan, this does not mean that

the Klan 'uas responsible for thej.r election. Hany differ-

ent groups sl.J.::;r00rted theso candidatos and credit for their

victories cannot be solely aSS1J1'led by the Kla.'1.. liTany of

the candidates for whom the iC1an claimed responsibility

for success Hero candidates before the Klan cave its

eridor-s emorrt , Often, the Klan T'1el"'oly supported candidates

who would more than likely win.

There is evidence that luan supnort vras detrimental

to the candidacies of some Republicans. Ed Jackson, who

was openly S1.F)~Jorted by the Klan for Governor, did not

benefit fronl this backing. After having led the state

ticket in 1918, 1920 and 1922, Jackson ran far behind his

preVious pluralities and other Republicans on the state

ticket in 19~+. Another indication that the Klan issue
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was not as important in the election as historians have

generally asserted is the ~act that the entire Republican

state ticket was elected. In the past this fact has been

used to demonstrate Klan dominance of the Republican

party and to show that the Klan vTaS auccos sf'u'l in getting

its candidates elected. However, the Klan endorsed fOL~

Democrats on the state ticket who Here defeated along

vri th the other candidates of their party • This Hould

seen to indicate that party affiliation was more lluportant

than IQan endorsement. One micht aSSlL~e that if the

election of legislators followed the sone trend as that

of the state ticket, Klan support often hindered the co.n-

didate rather than helping, or at least had little affect.

Did the Klan control the legislators that it a11eg-

edly elected to office? Although Plany legislators had

accepted Klan ender-s orierrt in tho belief that it 'Hould be

beneficial to t.hem, they did not cormni t themselves to the

Klan program.

One of the Klan's major obstacles was the decidedly

anti-Klan leadership of both Houses of the General Assem-

bly. President pro Ji..QB JDrlOS lJejdl in the Senato Has

actively opposed by the Elan in the 1921,~ election as lJell

as in his contest for tbe Senato's highost offico. Bejdl

was als 0 appoLnt e d Chadrman of the Senate CO:l11mi ttee on

Education, and thus held tHO positions in Hhich he could

delay (which he pubLd.cLy ac)ydttec1 eloing) or even defeat
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IG.an legislation. In the House, Speaker Harry Leslie vras

also known for his anti-Klan sentiments. James Yillapp, the

chairman of the House Committee on Education, Hhile not so

positive in his op!,osition to the Elan donied membership

in the organization and vTaS O])"':)osod by Bossert's suppor-ter-s

in the House when he sought the Education COht~ittee chair

manship. Thus the Klan's inability to procttre positions

of Republican leadership in the Genel~al Assembly made any

effort to control the legislative process extrotlo1y diffi

cult.

Bossert or Stephenson may have controlled tho votes

of a few legislators but certainly not enough to control

legislation. Voting patterns and s t e.t.onierrt.s by lecisla

tors Houlcl lead one to believe that many of them once

elected to office wore not overly responsive to the Ele..n

program and, in fact, resented the "ant.Lcs " and "pr-es s ur-e

tactics" of Stephenson.

Has there a 81')li t among Klan merrbar-s uith one faction

controlling the Senate and the other the House '? It cannot

be denied that a split had occurred in the Indiana Elan

Hith D. C. Stophenson 10ao.in8 one faction and Halter Bos

sort the other. However, the essential question is whether

or not this split seriously affected the leGislative record

in 1925. It has been claimed that Stonhenson controlled

the Senate, but a carefulstud:;- of the '3enate 8110- its

reaction to various measures indicates that the forrner

Grand Dragon had very little in~rluence. In fact, many
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tl B~oth Sten.l:1en~on ~nd Bossert had a hard coreupon J.OP1. ~ ~ o..-c
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The fact7T
£10USO.oatd on" bills passed quite easL'Ly in the

The claL~ that Bossert controlled the House has

against a.Imos t; all laan measur-ee and not merely those

more legitimacy. Host of the ltAmoricanization and Edu-

votes to def'e a t Bas sert 's pr-ogr-am , EOHeYOr, there is no

sponsored by the Bossert-led forces.

senators denounced Stephenson LabeLi.ng hdrn a rtpublici ty

seeker." Some historians have theorized that the Senate

defeated the uAmericanization and Sducation ll bills because

Stephenson desired revenge against Bossert. These histor

ians reason that Stephenson could control enough Senate

The Senate also showed its independence by resisting

evidence that Stephenson actively opposed these bills.

Detective Association. In reality, the Senate voted

Stephenson's efforts to take-over the state highvJay COTi1-

mission and his attemnt to reorganize the Horse Thief

that they did pass by such Lar-ge l:1argins might Lnd.l.cat.e ,

howovor-, that Bossert's influence Has not vital to their

passage. The general attitude of the House was decidedly

that the Senate was voting against bills presented by

both factions of ti1.e l~lo..."1, the House Tras acting favorably

of f'o Ll.owe.r-s in each Ho'use , but nc i, tho1" oould sway enough

votes to insu1"e tho Success of Dis OlIn nc~sures or to

defeat those of his adversary.
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Did the Klan push through legislation favorable to

its philosonhies? The answer to this last and most lllnor

tant question is an emphatic NO. The almost complete

failure of the Klan's losislative progr~m indicates that

the orgaD.ization Has unsuoces s ru.l as a political pressure

bloc on the state level. Of all the bills bQckecl by Bos

sert and Stephenson only two, those concerning the flying

of the American flag by the public schools and the study

of the state and national Constitutions, bee arne 18.1,1. 'I'he

fact that these bills h ad the s uppor-f of both parties and

wer-e pas s ed a.Imoa t unanimous ly, raakcs the Klan claim of

credit for theil" passage s ornewhaf ridiculous. All or

Bossert's 1I~'\.mericanization and ~=:ducat1_on1! bills, Stephen

son's highN'n.y cor:r-:ission IIr i pn er ri bill and the :'Iorse

Thief Detective Association measure T,roro dofeated ~_n tho

Senate. Any assessment of the Ku El'U.t"t Elan's record in

the 1925 Lndiana General .!'l.ssembl:r can lead to only one

conclusion--it \·w.. s dismnll:r unsuccessful.



APPENDIX A

SENATE VOTING HECORD

Senator HG-::- PSG BR RT PS TC FF CS HTDA HC

Alldredge (R) yy Y Y yy Y Y
Barker (It ) NY N Y yy Y Y
Batt (D) lifO 0 I''; yy

H H Y Y..
H :x:

(R) .-
~

llS aBlackburn OY N N }nT p,. Y Y p,.
It () lD

(R)
~

t; H:l ItBradford NY y Y yy It y y ~. b:I
(D)

,... ,... ,...
Branaman NO N N NlJ .... .... }J Y .... ....

() It • ~

(R) ~ ~

~Brown NY N H yy C< e..:t Y Y t;:j,...
"t1 "t1 "t1 p,.Cann (R) NO n y OY 0 0 0 0 0

2:l!II • •.... .... c+ 0Chambers (D) l'nT N y ¥1T "0 "0 Y Y "0 c+

i ~ 8 0Cravens (D) NN H Y I'm CD CD Y y <t Ip,. p,. p,.

Crosby (D) NIT 1Ii ,·.r 00 ~
:x: z..f 0 ~ c::~. .1.1

8 "0Dailey (R) UN 11 vr IT N I Y Y f-.:. '~ '( ...,
Davis (D) OY 0 N Y".l .... b:I Y Y ~

0 ........ I ~Dickerman (R) NO N Y yy ~ .... y y
~ ~ aDurham (D) NO }J Y Yl'T t Y Y •

::0 ::0Easton (D) NO N v YO y y 0 <t
-'- 0 ~ t.~

Erni (D) Nll H n HO ::0 Y y 0 ~.0.... \U ~English (R) 1m N N HH ~ Y Y ....
~

~0
Fitch (11) NO N 0 YY: ~ Y Y g (/).....

~ <t
Harlan (R) NH I"r N OY 0 Y :x: ::s-a 0 \U

~ ~
crt-

Harmon (D) NO H Y NO Y 0 <t
<t• toHarrison (R) NO N 0 1'Hr I Y y ....
~

Hill (R) NO IT H UN Y Y
....

.1; :x:
Hodges (R) NY U 1'1 IT a y ym..
Holdeman (H) NN H 1'1 yy b:I v Y....,...
Holmes (H) JIll'; N IT IT .... y Y" ....

83
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Senator ~ PSG BR B! PS TO FF Q2.~ HC-
Inman (R) NY N Y IT Y Y
King (D) Oy N N" yy Y 0
Lambert (R) OY 0 0 YN Y Y
Leonard (R) yy N Y NY Y Y
Lindley (R) NY U y yy y y
Lochard (D) NO N Y Oy Y Y
Lutz (D) NO N H YY. y y
Martin (R) yy Y Y ~m y Y
Nerry (R) lIN rJ N yy Y Y

~
l100rhead (H) HH N H yy Y Y

~ Najdl (H) NN N H 1m y 0
~ O'R01..1,rk (H) HISf H n NY Y 0~ Payne (D) "':1..7 Y Y lJ1'J Y Y

tM
,i
~ Pell (R) IT y Y NIT Y y,1
II

Penrod (R) !\fIJ N lJ Oy~ 0 y

I Perkins (D) liN H rJ NlJ IT Ytl
Quillin (R) NY N Y YO Y

~ yr:

Sanders (D) :m-J N H Y':l IT Y
Shank (R) NO 0 N yy y y
Shirley (D) lil\J !if N NN Y Y
Sims (H) YO y Y NIT y Y
Southt-lorth (R) NET N 0 yy y 0
Steele (R) llfY N Y yy Y Y
Sweeney (D) NN N 17 NO Y Y

';~RG

PSG
BR
RT

PS
TC
FF
CS
HTDA
HC

Religious garb bill_(Sen~te bill L6-40/
and House bill L17-l2!)

Public school graduate bill (5-41)
Bible reading bill (20-26)
Releasod tbne bill lSenate bill L26-127

and House bill L28-167)
Parochial school bill
Textbook oon~ission bill
Flag-~lying bill (42-4)
Constitutional study bill (~~-O)
Horse Thief Detective Association bill
Highway Cormnission bill



APPENDIX B

HOUSE VOTInG R;~CORD

Member RG~: PSG BR RT PS TC FF CS HTDA He
Babcock (R) y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Barlow (R) y Y Y Y Y ''17 Y Y H
Barr (R) y 0 0 y y v y H y.J..

Batterman (R) Y
to')

Y Y Y Y Y Y 0 YCI
!Of

Bebinger (R) Y ~ y ~T Y Y y ,1" Y y
CI

.J.. .L

Bender (D) y txl Y y Y Y Y Y Y N....
Bernhardt (R) y I-'

Y y 0 y y y y yI-'

Bond (R) II t::::I
Y 0 0 0 y y IT Het

I-l)

Borns (R) y CI
IJ IT I\T Y Y Y Y Y~

Brewster (D) Y ct
Y Y 0 0 y y y IT~

Buchanan (R) y 1 0 y y y y y "IT Y
~

~

Bucknell (R) 0 v y y y v y 0 HH
.J.. .J..

Carlson (It) N ~
Y Y l'T Y v Y y 1Jc+

~ -'-

Calvert (R) Y ~ y y y y y y y V
.J..

Carlisle (R) lor
0

IT Y IT Y H H Y y(t
~

Carney (R) Y ~. Y 0 Y Y Y y y p
.!.'~

Chrisney (D) N :r: N y IT ~~ Y Y "", Ha .U i'1

Clark (D) Y OJ Y 0 IT Y Y '>'/" iT 17(t .L

(Br-own )

Clark (R) 0 Y Y Y y Y Y Y Y
(r·farion)

Claypool (R) 1'! Y Y 0 Y y Y Y n-.
Clements (R) Y 0 Y Y Y v 0 'y 0
Coouer (R) y v "<1"

}~ ",1" Y Y 0 Y.r.
(Posey)

Cooner (R) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y Y
(Vigo)
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Member RG f§Q BR m FS !Q !:E .Q§. 'HTDA HC- - - -Daugherty (R) y Y Y Y y y y N Y
DeHaven (R) y Y 0 y H Y Y y y
Devol (R) lIT N y N y y y y N
Drake (D) 0 0 rr y If N Y 0 N
Duncan (R) y 0 0 0 y N 0 Y 0
Dunlevy (D) N 0 N U Y y Y N N
Ebaugh (R) y y y y y y y y y
Elliott (R) y v y y y y y y y...
Farrell (R) N y y 0 y 0 y N Y
Freeman (R) y Y Y y Y y y 1'1 0
Gardner (R) y Y y 0 y y y N Y
Gill (D) Y IT N 0 0 0 0 y N
Gottschalk (D) 0 0 0 IT 0 0 y 0 N
Hagenwald (R) y y y y y 0 y y y
Haines (11 ) 0 y y y y y y If Y
Hammitt (H) II lIT IT N Y y Y 1J Y
Harris (R) 0 0 y N Y 0 Y 0 Y(Lake)
Harris (R) N Y 0 H y 0 0 IT N(Honroe)
Hill (R) 0 Y v: y y y y 0 y...

(Fulton)
Hill (R) H Y Y Y y Y 0 Y Y(Lake)
F.d.nkle (R) Y Y Y y Y V ~r y y... J..

Hoff'man (D) N N Y IT Y Y Y H H
Horne (R) y Y Y Y Y y y y 0
Huffman (rt) Y Y Y Y Y Y y N Y
Hughes (R) y Y Y Y y y y y y
Hull (R) Y y y y y y y y !or
Johnson (D) y Y y Y Y Y Y Y N

(Bartholomew)
Johnson (R) y Y Y Y Y 0 Y H y

Kellar (R) Y Y y y y y y N N
Kenney (D) N }T y N Y 0 v: If N...
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Nember RG PSG BR RT PS 1Q FF CS ,liTI2!1 liQ.- - -
Kincaid (D) 0 Y Y N Y 0 y 0 H
Kissinger (R) y Y Y Y 0 0 v y y....
Kitch (D) lJ II Y 0 v: F y IJ J<r... 'I

Knapp (R) y Y Y y y 0 \r Ii y...
Knepper (R) y Y Y y y 0 y y y
Knight (R) Y Y Y 0 Y Y Y N Y
Korff' (R) :£.4 0 y IT Y y y IT H
LaFuze (R) N Y Y 0 y IT Y H n... ',
Leer (R) N y Y Y 0 Y 0 iT H
Leslie (R) Speaker of the House
Lisius (R) y Y y v v y y y y.... ....
Lowe (11) :N 0 0 N Y N Y N N~,

HcCutchan (R) y 0 0 y 0 y y 0 y
f.1cElheny (D) N Y Y H Y y y H II
Hcl,'Iinn (R) Y y y y y y y v: y
Nendenb.a.ll (1\) y Y Y Y y 0 y y y

(Harion)
Nenden.hall (R) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y(Davies)
Hiller (n) y y y y y y y N Y
Hurden (H) Y Y <r y y y y 0 yJ..

Hurray (R) Y Y y Y Y Y Y H Y
Noland (R) Y Y Y y y y y y y

O'Connor (R) Y y y y y y v y y.....

Osburn (R) Y \.'" 0 Y Y 0 y y y~

Pittenger (R) y 0 0 0 y 0 y IT Y
Plass (R) Y Y y H Y y y lJ N
Reeder (R) Y y Y Y "IT Y Y y Y....

Ridenour (R) Y y Y y y y y N y

Roe (R) Y Y 0 y y y y y y

ROvle (R) y Y 0 Y y v y y y....

Schwing (D) 1'7 if 0 N 0 0 y lf I~I

Sheets (R) Y y y y y y 0 v N....

She rt-mod (H) Y 0 Y Y Y v 0 y N....

Smith (R) Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y
(I1arion)
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1-fem.ber BQ l2Q .ill! RT 1]. TC EE Q§. .lfJ:12A HC
Smith (R) N Y Y 0 y y 0 y y

(Tippeoanoe)
Smith (R) y Y Y Y Y y Y Y Y(Vigo)
Summy (R) y Y y y v y y }IT N
Thiel (R) 0 y 0 0 y y y 0 y
Trent (Ii) y Y Y y Y Y y Y Y
Trowbridge (n) y y y y y y y y y
'lflerner (R) y y y y y .,r y y y.l.

h'heeler (R) y Y y Y Y Y Y Y Y
t"lilliams (n) y y 0 y y y y y y
Hillis (H) N N \.,T V Y Y 0 y y,;,.,; -,
\'{orley (H) 0 Y y y y y y 0 0
1vright (H) y Y Y Y y y y IT Y(Randolph)
Hright (n) y y y 0 y y y y y

(Clay)

';rRG
PSG
BR
RT
PS
TC
FF
CS
HTDA

HC

Religious garb bill (67-22)
Public school graduate bill
Bible reading bill (75-11)
Released time bill (76-6)
Papoch~al school bill (61-22)
Textbook comrnission bill (87-3)
Flag-flying bill (76-6)
Constitutional study bill (94-0)
Horse ~rhief Detective Association bill (52
. 35)
Ilighliay Co~~ission bill (58-36)



APPENDIX C

KLAH SLATE FOR HENRY C01JNrry

J"obnVJ. Davis
Antiagord.s tic

Char1e s .I. Bryan
Favorable

Arthur J. Hammr-Lok
A...ntiagonds tic

John K. Aiken
Arrtagonds tic

Henry L. i\rnold
Favorable

Harvey Harmon

JOD_Yl W. I-~ern

1TotJ.t-ral

- George K. Denton
Favorable

J1JDGE OF - 
S UPH:::~iiE CUURT

- - JtrDG:~ OF - - - V. E. Livongood
APPELLATE COtmT fDltagonistic

- - - - JUDGE OF - - - John C. 11eHutt
APPELLATE COU~'~T Neutral

A. Dausman
l?avorable

H. Thompson
Favorable

REPUBLICAN I1JPOHHATION SHEET

Calvin Coolidge - - - PHl~SIDENII' _
Neutral '-'

Charles G. Datroa - VICI2.:-PR::';SIDEliT_
Antagonistic

Harold Va...'11 OJ."m.8.11 - LIED'r. GUT;~mJO~1 - Letr 0' Bannon
lIeutral

Lel,J'is \:1. Bowman - - - - AUDITOR - - - Robert Braekon
Neutral

Ed Jackson - - - - - - GOVEHlTOH Dr. C. B. Tlceulloeh
Antagonistic

Pred E. SChortemeir- 3EC. OF' STAT2: _
Favorable

B. H. Ur-bana TRB/l.stJREH OF 8'TATE-
Neutral

Arthur L. Gilliom- A'rTOmmy GEKli:RIiL _
A..rltagonis tic

Ben H. Hilloughby
Neutral

Hillard B. Gimmill - - JTfffiE OF _ - _
Favorable SUPltE>i3 COUJt'l1
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Mrs E. E. \111.1 t e - - S UPR;~::m GOU~t'l1 _
~avorable REPORTSR
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Clayton NcKinney - COUNTY THEAS UR:':.::R - Don C. ;';lcKee

Ernest Bradway - - COtnT'l'Y SHERIFF - 3d Kirby

Laurence Handley
Antiagonf.s tic

Horace G. Yergin

Lee Pattie

COUNTY JUDGE

PROSECUTING
ATTORNl~Y

~2~~ Papers Indiana State Library, Archives.-, ,

DlJTY l'lI'THOlfi.' PEAR OIt HEPROACH

J. Rufus Hinshavl
Neutral

Richard n. Elliot- REPR~SENTATIVE TO-
Neutral CONGRESS

Paul R. Benson
Neutral

Henry N. Sherwood- SUPERIrITENDENT OF- Samuel L. Scott
Favorable PUBLIC INSTRUCTION Neutral

Charles Trowbridge - JOlIn STATE - - Roy Souders
Antagonistic REP~1ESI~lTTA'.f'IYE

l'lilliam C. Bond- STATE 11EPE~~8~:;H'l"ATIVE-Nathan Ridgt.,;ay
Neutral

w. S. Freel - - COUNTY SlJRVZ£OR - Eugene CaJ'lpbell
Neutral

V. T. Davis - - - - cotrrrr COROHER - Earle B. Call

Paul Ja.'11ison - - COti1rTY COIITIIS;::'.IOITER-Alonzo Stohler
HIDDLE DISTRICT

John H. Dmffis - - COmITY cmIIUS,)ImTEH-Charles I. Gray
lWR'l'HEIUI DIS'_rRICT

The names, under which no comment is made, are men deser
ving of the su~port of all red blooded voters.

NOTE:

1-



FOR PRESIDENT

SAHPLE BALLOT FOn CASS COmTTY

JUdge Su;)reme Court
X Willia~ B. Ge!nmill JO~XL H. Aikon

DI:::HOCR.i\,TIC

Carleton B. HcCulloch
Par Governor

REPUBLICAN

Judge Supre~e Court
Benjamin M. Willoughby X GeorGe K. Denton

--~-

For Attorney General
Arthur L. Gilliam X Harvey IIarmon

For Auditor of State
Lewis S. Bm~an X Robert Braken

For Treasurer of State
Bernhardt H. Urba.bns X Harry L. Ar-no.l.d

For Lieutenant Governor
X Fred Harold VanOrman Lew H. 0 I Bannon

State and National Ticket as endorsed by
Non-Partisan Committee

No choice as 'He realize that a great many Pr-o t es t ant s uill
want to vote their honest convictions on

Presidential Electors.

For Secretary of State
X Frederick E. Schortemeir Arthur J. Hammr-Lck

X Ed Jackson

For State Superintendent of Public Instruction
X Henry R. She~iood Samuel L. Scott

Judge ADDcllatc Court
X 3th~~ A. Dausman Valentine ~. LivenGood



NOTE: Klan Papers, Indiana State Library, P~chives.

Cor.1missioner 2nd District
X bciillard Burley Dallas Custor

County Coroner
~ulton B. Stewart X John H. Reed

Charles E. II't.U1m1ert

John C. Hea

Gbarles O. Shepard

D d~'-~llaymon .'i. • hyman
County Surveyor

Prosecuting Attorney
John H. Harvey

Co~~issioner Jrd District
Oliver P. Erbaugh

92

Reporter of Supreme Court
Ehme. Eaton I'fuite John 1rl. Kern

JUdge Appellate Court
Francis M. Thompson JOM C. HcHutt

County Sheriff
John Halter Botryer-

x

x

X Nerl tL viall

Representative
X Truman G. Hurden -

County i'reasurer
X Ulysses S. Hoffuan

x

X Harry 1,1. Baird

Joint-Senator Cass and }ulton Counties
X Roscoe }furtin Artht~ Leroy Deniston

Cass County
Representative in Congress

X Albert R. Hall Sro~uel E. Cook

X Lora Hilson

Joint-Renresentative Cass ~nd Carroll Counties
George A. - TIourer X John J. Reeder

All c~ndidates marked with (X) in front of their
name are the Candidates tllO Non-Partisan Cornm1ttee endorses •
•4.n::i. Loyal /l-rn.erican C1 tizen Hill make no mistake in voting
for them. It is understood that lJ8 in 110 Hay attack the
character of [my candidate Vie do not endorse.

Respectfully,
NON ... PARTISAJ.T V0J:13HS CO;]}IITTEE
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The above newspapers were consulted for the period

October, 1924 to March, 1925.
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